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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1912,

VOL CXXXVli No. 79.
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H

In New York uny lKy if you have any

HEARST

FURNISHES

COMMITTEE WITH

to mukt). I think the.'
OF
of coniiWloru hi A liil imrtll m e '
and I can show Senator Aldrich wlu:v
such an appointment would
be desired, if necessary, 1 own Bee you in
New York, or 1 fan talk to you over
the telephone from the headquarters
of the republican mute committee
Locust street, Philadelphia, where I
shall be during the present month."
LETTER-WRITE- R
Mr. Hearst suggested
Mr. Eddy
probably would be willing to appear
to tell how the letters
were takin
from the Standard Oil company files.
AGAIN
The letter from John D. Archbold to
Senator J, B, Foraker,
about the
$.",0,0110 loan, was dated Jan. 22, 19u:.
and read:
Referring to our further talk of
States Commissioner
today over the telephone, we are will- United
ing to make the loan $50,000, $25,000
Stockton
Dismisses the Case
to be returned within the year ..ad
tile remaining $25,000 to lie paid in
One of Three MounAgainst
annuul installments thereafter. All to
bear Interest at 5 per cent. Trusting
taineers Under Investigation,
ye i' will succeed in consummating lue
very
truly
mutter as you desire, I am,
yours.
JOHN 1), AKCHUOL.D."
DETECTIVES SEARCH
A question ubout cumpftlgn contributions drought from Mr, Hearst the
FOR LAST OFFENDER
statement (hat he had contributed
to
to
1008,
"about $10,000 or $12,000
tho independent leuguo committee lor fstrnno Fuirlnnrn SniH tn Fvkt
suggestions

mutter

WILSON IS LASHED TO DEATH

LIFE

iK

THREATENED

STANDARD OIL

LETTERS

THE ROUGH

BY

IS

Secured from John Eddy, a
Magazine Writer,

SEA

FATE OF

BflDMEN
Additional

PAGES

u Month; Single Ooplee 5 Cent
m Month.
By Carrier, Hi)

nf

WILSON THREATENS DISGRACE
TO ANY MAN

10

SHALL

d

hydro-aeropla-

ONCE

New York Editor Says ArchCorrespondence Was
bold

ln:t to use the hnud pump us hard as
he could.
ila uhIIiI,. theory that after
"It Is
fl.iing lo Hie north of point Firniln
the motor quit because of the defective pressure which Lawrence
was
probably i.nahl,. to Improve. The only
thing to happen after that was an
enforced lighting on the water. The
sea was rough and the plane probably
Was hcutrn to pieces by tho waves."
Clemi Martin, the aviator, Idelitl-llethe pontoon and .the canvass as
parts of Kearny's
and said he distinctly
remembered
that IjiwrnHmJail worn u suit of
grey, similar to tfToSest lound on the

BY

Outs

Hy Mull, 00

10

rock..
"Lawrence asked me before they
thought their Chances
started what
were." said .Martin. "1 told them
they never would get anywhere."
1

Wreckage of Kearand

DELIBERATELY START
MONETARY PANIC

ny's
,
From point Firniln to Point
(if precipitous
Parts of Clothing of Law- coast,there Is a stretchlength.
cit.li! miles In
John Mi
rence Picked Up on Beach. t'oiino. a rancher, whose farm lies
Hydro-Aeropla-

ne

icoti-ti-

near the peak of Point
lulnis
to have caught a glimpse of Kearny's PRESIDENT-ELEC- T
living
It nunc abreast of
machine
as
!MET WITH ACCIDENT
FORAKER TAKES STAND
ilils place, lie said today that the iivl- ",,,n " ,nil" ,""'
FIGURATIVELY HUNG
SOON AFTER STARTING!"""" ""M ""'
AS WITNESS TODAY
partially obscured by (lie haze, amf
was flying hardly more than fifty
feet above the water. It Is twelve
HIGH AS HAMAN
Fellow Aviators Declare Vic- miles from Ylcciitl to Fisherman's
Attention Centers on Money the nulional campaign."
VW Wit VI IV
V
l
VJll VM(cove,
fragments
where
aeroplane
the
1S02,
12,
Another letter dated Jan.
Against Joseph Dunn Who is tims of Aerial Tragedy Reck- and tattered clothing were picked up.
Advanced Politicians by Mag- from
John D. Archbold to J. It. Kor
Confident that the bodies of Kearny
of
lessly Uiidei took Flight in
aker
a
transmitted
certificate
Alleged to Have Demanded
Successor Makes Notable Speech at Banquet When
nate and Penrose's Relation,
and Lawrence are lying beneath the Taft's
for $50,000. This letter, Mr.
Machine,
Defective
beds,
made,
kelp
were
preparations
at
In
Commission,
public
said,
he
$5,000,
Industrial
made
learst
had
to
He Issues Warning That Machinery is Set and Certain InKcdiindo beach tonight to send men
a speech in iyos at Columbus, onto.
out tomorrow to attempt to recover
Another letter from Mr. Archbold to
dividuals Hint at Financial Crisis in Revenge for Charges
(Hy Mornlne .Imirmil Hntrinl Imh-- iI Wire. I them.
I n,,l Wire.)
5, 1 JOS.
l!r Mrnln( Journal
March
(By Morning Journal Special 1. rant A Wire.) Mr. Foraker, dated
fragments
ee. IT.
Los Angeles,
Newark, K. J., Dec. 17. President-.j,
Washington, Dec. 17. Photograph read
in Economic Policy That May be Contemplated by Demoand clothing y r M pUARftfTn WITH
Wilson's life has again been of a
"1 beg to inclose you herewith let- elect
ic copies of all the John D. Archbold
,
V
.1 I,., o I. .Our U'ritnr Thn lei.: which
Washed llHllo!'.. aildl'"-'- "
Were
his ter from our counsel, Mr. Elliott, with I.
public
through
letters, made
cratic Party; Such People Should be Strung Up on Gibbet
Decern-- j promptly Identified, proved today thatj
GRAFT EXONERATED
speeches an 1 publications, today were copy of another very objectionable ter was mailed In New York,governor's
re-- 1
Kearny
A
his
and
Horace
viator
by
12th,
received
the
given by William R. Hearst to the bill recently introduced at Columbus, ber
of Public Disgrace to be Pointed at With Scorn So Long as
following porter companion, I liester Lawrence,
senate committee investigating cam- Hope you can take cure of it with the secretary at Trentoiito the postal
soon
started
they
after
disaster
over
the
dav
and turned
Canon City, Colo., Dee. 17. A verpaign contributions. In the list were others,"
Members of Their Families May Survive.
on
their proposed dict of not guilty as to the defendants,
of last Saturday
to
A letter from Archbold
J. C. thoritles. It Is now in possession
which Mr.
six telegrams and lew-erocean
over
to
flight
San
the
Attorney
Assistant
United
States
I). K. Uibson, W. M. filbson and HerHearst said were entirely new to the Sibley, representative from Pennsylwho declined to discuss it. Cisco, The circumstances surrounding man Loehr, was returned
bv
the (Hv Mornln .litnrnid Hiwlnl t.end Wlm.) ble we are going In get Into at Washpublicity vania, dated Feb. 15, 1901, said:
public or had received
re- - their death probably
will
always
New York, Deo. 7 President-elec- t
receipt
threatensecond
The
of
the
ington. I don't think there should he
Jury In the socalled penitentiary graft
only through his campaign speeches
"I beg to enclose you herewith cersen. They may
908.
One of these was a pur- - tificate of deposit to your favor for ing letter became known today at the main a secret of the few hours lifter cases, wherein a charge or conspir Woodrow Wilson held up a warn- any concern, because It Is going to be
In
u
any
ing
man
died
within
finger
tonight
to
have
arraignment
Warren
and
of
Jacob
public trouble and a great Jury is
acy and procuring money unuer raise
ported telegram from Mr. Penrose .o!$5,000 sent you at the request of Mr.
vanished Saturday afternoon in pretenses,
was made. The Jury cen- who might deliberately start a panic
going to know what the eviMr. Archbold proposing to make aril Griscom, the purpose of which you n Dunn and Secley Davenport of Wharr they
point
off
to
In
show
mists
in
mountaineers,
the
United
the
ton,
order
socalled
States
three
the
Clcghorn
his
and
dence In the case is,
sured
appointment with Senator Aldrich for doubt understand with him. Permit
have been
fragile
may
craft
to
clung
were
legislativ
policies
their
e
have
having
sent
were
charged
intended
that
with
who
gross
warned by some newspapers
Two oth rs me to improve this opportunity also
ihlef clerk. A. L. Friable, for
some unnamed person.
about
night
Htortny
wrong.
the
a
and
through
u
speech
of
11th,
all
the
In
biiniiict
mi
at
Wilson,
.November
Governor
management
III
the
of
keeping tho open door because they
neglect
the
were letters from Mr. Archbold to to express my high appreciation of
unYork,
day.
Society
New
next
of
demanding
$5,000
last,
Soul
the
horn
letter,
a
In
penitentiary
their
have said so many people want to
business of the
Joseph B. Foraker, then senator from your most courteous and efficient acHut judging from the position of relations with the exonerated
he declared he had heard
sinister get lulo It. ,
deOhio, one stating that a. loan of $50,-00- 0 tion in response to our request re- der threat of death.
gave today the
wreckage,
which
If
concluded,
but
Mould
follow
predictions
whul
the
of
not
was
hearing
The
IH0H-0case
will
during
Tho
ne garding the consideration of the subcould
fendants
"Perhaps I should hale said that
previously discussed
the democratic party put Into effect the door will be open only to people
United States Commissioner Stock- first definite clew to their fate, they not be reopened by Ihe state.
Mr.
made on a 5 per cent basis. Another sidiary bill matter with
and!
changes In economic pulley.
ton dismissed the case against War- died a short distance from shore
who come to transact business.
want
stating that a certificate for the $50,-00The president-elec- t
first distinguish, to say that f may not be very popular
ren Dunn and took under advisement In all probability their bodies now rest ARIZONA CONVICTS
g
wus enclosed therewith.
Pressed further to tell about
In the tutlgled morass of thu kelp beds
oil In Ills speech between "natural" by preferring business to etliiuette,
a
in
ruling
to
a
motion
similar
make
Ed.;y
tho letters, Hearst said that
Mr. Hearst told the committee he
Kcdoudo beach
"unnatural" panics. He said Unit but after 1 take Ihe oath shall feel
SAW OUT OF JAIL ami
as a magazine the case of Davenport. Against Jacob- near
had been informed this loan had been was in his employ
e
Tile wreckage- of Hie
In many easts panic had come natu- obliged to transact business
Ulinn, uiiegcu aumor oi ine uiichiand will
relumed to the standard. Oil com writer at the time he brought him ening
today
Fisherat
was found
rally because of a mental disturbance feel obliged to cut out everything
letter, the government made
puny. Former Senator Foraker, who the letters, but that Kddy was Paid out
17. Andrew of people wlih reference to loans and
cove, four miles south of
Nogales, ArU., Dec.
case,
man's
strong
Commissioner
a
does
that
touch
not
business.
Hut
Archbold-Standarof
that
them.
nothing to obtain
was also concerned In the
beach, by Paul lianzhaff and Yesbit, ix United Stales calvarymaii, money generally,
Dunn, pendbusiness has to lie supported and com
previThe secound witness was J. L. Ken- Stockton said. He held
Oil correspondence
an
years
towho
companions,
the
ten
murder
for
conducted
sentenced lo
"Hut the machinery Is In existence." preheuslvely presented lo the people,
ing the conclusion of the hearing
ously published by Mr. Hearst, asked nedy of Cleveland, Ohio, a former morrow
The wreckage of a Mexican woman, with three other he said, "by which the thing can be so will not feel It necessary
P. Independent search.
when Joseph
to stay-Itoday for an opportunity to appear member of the old industrial commis- Tumulty, afternoon
live-lotransporpontoon
wing
youth
u
a
men
of
iiud
consisted
awaillnit
deliberately
private
done. Frankly,
don't
Governor Wilson's
Washington, all Ihe time, but to
before the committee and a meeting sion, of which Senator Penrose wis secretary, will be callivMo testify that companion piece of tin pontoon which tation to tho penitentiary at Floreni
living
who
any
man
think there is
my
find out by eonvf rsatlon with
He
declared fit
was called for tomorrow morning also a member.
he received the letter. Although Mr. was recover",! Sunday, floating live broke out of the county Jail lust night dares use the machinery for that pur- neighbors
everywhere
what they
when Mr. Foraker will testify as to statement that Senator Penrose did Tumulty was under subpoena, he did miles off Kcdoudo beach, anil a frag-- I and presumably fled Into
Mexico. pose. If lie does, l promise him, hot think, for It Is u great ileal more Imfor
his relations with Standard Oil offi- some work on the commission
.Nearby
the The youth, convicted of burglary was for myself, but fur my fellow coun portant to the country what you
today, having mi nt of a wing tip.
which the Standard oil company paid not attend the bearing
cials.
Stockton scarcliers picked up a shirt and a recaptured by Mexican officers but trymen, a gibbet as high as Human, think than what 1 think."
arranged
with
Commissioner
'umusing."
was
$25,000
him
Mr. Heaial testified that he, knew
who built Kenrtiy'H Vcl-land the three other men, 1.
The governor added that ho meant
(vest. Charley 1)
to be absent.
The governor, discoursed VehementNo member of the commission,-hnothing as to the incidents related in
was thought at that time that machine, identified the pontoon and l corn, AuKiistln Moucardo and Mn- - no literal gibbet, "for that Is not ly on politics und said there was "too
It
In
work
part
than
less
said,
the
took
under
the letters or the circumstances
wing tip.
lo five years painful," but he said It Would .lie
Perez,
sentenced
tilde
needed.
broken
the
not
be
would
testimony
his
much manners In politics" and that
When the repoil
which Mr. Archbold might have sent Senator Penrose.
"which "good taste often stands In the way
Glenn Martin who undertook Sun-- j each, for shopllf ling, are still at large, gibbet of public disgrace,
Wilson, under subpoena, did
money to former Senator Foraker of was completed Mr. Kennedy testified, Governor
way through the will live os long mi the members of nf public
It was said day the dangerous
their
five
cut
The
heuring
and
not
the
attend
morals."
Representative he was appointed a committee of one he would not be required to do so to- flight in search of Kearny, declared jail lock with a hack saw while the that man's family survive."
Ohio and former
"It is not thought good taste 111
Joseph C. Sibley of Pennsylvania, toito get Senator Penrose s stgnatur. morrow,
cloth- - jailor was at his supper,
part
of
was
vest
the
never
the
that
letter
as
the
open,
Inasmuch
eyes
Isn't
politics," the governor said, "to say
"America with her
whom some of the letters were ad- At first the senator refused to slgr. reached hlm, but was intercepted by ing Lawrence wore when lie boarded
They locked four other prisoners, going to let a panic
happen." the anything about a iiiiui unless it Is
the report, Kennedy said, because
dressed.
w ho refused
to join In the break, in governor continued, "but
the aeroplane with Kearny on the
speak as complimentary, but It may be very
not know what It contained, blit Mr. Tumulty.
The publisher was me erilef witness
their cells.
the starred flight.
The second letter threatening
do serviceable."
as If I feared II.
if I expected
at the committee's short session to-- ! finally consented to attach his signi. governor's life, was unsigned, and a
......
. i ,
l in
oil a on on
not. I am afraid of nothing."
Mr. Wilson smilingly declared that
day. Two of the letters he produced tore when assured that it contain) dozen or more secret service men and torn, indicating the haste and desspeech cover- since he had left "academic walks to
The president-elect'- s
he nothing to conflict with the repulm- had been made public in 1908,
detectives are seeking to learn the peration with which their wearer had
n variety of subjects,
lie treated get Into tho high road," he had found
TELLS OF ed
said, in u speech at Columbus, Ohio. can platform.
author, it is understood that the mis- cast off Impediments for Ills battb-- WITNESS
declaring II "an increased temptation to profanfirst of sectionalism,
They were from John D. Archbold
but with the sea. The pontoon was battersive did not reach the governor,
'
ought not to exist. Mr. Wilson then ity."
and referred to a projected loan of
ed and dented, and the condition of
was intercepted like the first one
I
referred briefly to provincialism and
the recording angel
think
that
$50,000 to Senator Foraker, to be regave
tip
wing
also
ON
Tumulty. Many of the secret ser- the fragmentary
thill some people had an Idea probably does not hear these things,"
paid by installments.
LOSING HOME TO said
vice men and detectives working on evidence of haling been battered by
Unit all thinking for the country was be udded. amid laughter, "for there
Heaist appeared as the first witless
this case were present at the heur- the waves.
Is such a thing as righteous linger."
done in New York City.
at the opening of the campaign inIlaiizhuff brought the wreckage and
ing today. Whether the second letter
"I am happy to feel that there no
The speaker here made reference
vestigation, which had come to a hall
today.
Angeles
Los
late
to
was the outgrowth of the first, or clothing
or to possible change In economic polilonger Is a serious consciousness
MARC TOWARD
before election. The New York puband
by
.Martin
accompanied
was
way,
Mr. He
was connected with it in any
sectional differences In Hie l'n'ed cies, though he mentioned no specific!
PROMOTERS
lisher told the committee at the outDay, who joined In the statement that
Llndabury declined to say.
Stales. Then- can be no sectionalism thing.
set that he had some others that had
a
recklessly
undertaken
bail
hearKearny
witnesses testified at the
about tile thinking of America from
"Some people say," he asserted,
not been made public. Ho first prodefecwas
a
that
In
flight
machine
at
postmaster
ing. They included the
this lime on. because no hard headed "that business Is going to bo disturbed
duced the photographic copies of Hie
ALBANY
broken
opinion
In
their
tive,
that
and
took
.Wharton, the mail carrier who
i, inn can prove that there are such by the changes which are going to b
letters already published and identithe letter from a rural free delivery connections with the fuel tank "kill- Men Alleged to be Engaged in things as sectional Interests."
undertaken by the democratic pnr.
e
fied them for tho convenience of the
engine
and
the
ed"
Joseph
the
sold
who
box: the currier
The governor here told Ms hear- ly, I menu changes in economic pola
committee.
upon
to
descend
was
forced
Gets
Oil
to
Scheme
envelope,
the
similar
Dunn three
Fraudulent
ers of his Mlreniious day In New Jer icy. Husliiess ciniiot be disturbed un- Chairman Clapp asked Mr. Beirut;
sea at a point
one containing the letter; Francis A. rough,
ss the niliids of those who conduct
sey.
"Wo thought we straightened
originals
the
of
if he ever saw the
All Money and Property Th
Women Quote from Xenophon's Butler, a postoffice inspector, and where gale mid currents Joined to
things out In New Jersey." be said, It are disturbed."
letters published In his magazine.
wreckage and men down Into
carry
a
G.
United
Stales
lieckman,
Louis
"A panic, according to Ihe diet' ,u- -'
"but they won't stay straight. There
Man Had,
Anabasis and Make Speeches deputy marshal, who made the ar the kelp beds.
he was not certain but he beary. Is really a state of mind. Thora
New
Jersey
In
who
people
some
are
photoseen
only
the
lieved ho had
tn this surmise they were supportrests, iiutlor and lleekman both testi
nr.. hanpy Unit they can count tin Is Just as much money In the country
Lambasting the Men for
graphic facsimiliu copies.
ed by seamen and the keeper of the
fied that Jacob Dunn admitted authorday
Sp- -i Ul l.lH"il M lrr.)
when Ihey can get rid of inc. the day alter the panic as the day be
.liMiriiul
I
7"
Mornlnit
get
you
III
them
"Of whom did
ship of the letter at first, but dcnle.l1 lighthouse at point l'lrinin, w ho was
C. N. JohnDec. 17.
York,
New
Hut
are not golnu to get rid of fore, but It Is distributed tllferrcntly M
Ihev
Clapp.
asked Senator
having written it when told that what one of the lint to catch a glimpse of son, of ISocktord, III., took the wit- me. A man can live In Washington a result of the panic."
moment.
a
Hearst hesitated
Kearny and his companion as they ness stand lor Ihe go. eminent today and know what goes on in New Jerbe said might be used against him:
Here the governor Issued his warm
"1 um anxious," he began, "to tesLeaned Wlr-- .l
(By Morning Journal H,p-iJacob Dunn's defense Ik that he sped out into the mlsl and vanished and tool how he had lost his life s sey, and a man can say from Wash- ing against the deliberate starting of
Ossining, N. Y., Dec. 17. Lowering
tify very fully to everything that I
under Saturday afternoon.
made the alleged statement
savings and the house over his lie m ington what he thinks about New panics. As he concluded his speech,
am personally concerned In and ev- clouds, with a hint of snow in the air, duress and that he was not Informed
"Of course one can only theorize by Investing
stocks proiuoled by Jersey, and he can say It In the only lie remarked that perhaps he hint
erything of interest to this inquiry. did not daunt the spirit of the pil- of his rights before doing so.
Kearny
as to w hat happened after
A. L. Wlsncr and Company, compos
most effectual way by mentioning rambled In his subjects, but that ha
Do you feel that this Is essential to grims of suffrage when they comTog,"
said
and Lawrence flew Into the
had tried to steer away from policies
of A. L. Wlsncr and John .1. Mey na iocs.
ed
pleted here the second day of
the inquiry?"
Charles Day, "but It Is known that ers, charged with using tho mulls to
as much as possible. Throughout tha
anonymous assertion of
"This
weeks journey to Albany to car- JUDGE'S REPUTATION
Senator Clapp replied that the authe pump of the
,, uglil to be stopped. Its all very speech there were frequent Interrup"I first read of A. I.. W.
thenticity of some of the letters ha.l ry a message to Governor Sulncr on
good working defraud. Company
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD mechanism was not in (he
In the Mining Her- well to make public who owns
ner and
the tions of applause and there was
thence
been questioned. After members of his inauguration day. "And
told
start
before
order. Kearny
ald." said the witness. "It was said Journals or the counliv. but it also storm o f cheers when Mr. Wilson,
any
the committee hud insisted upon the they marched ten parasangs," laugh-inl- y
at
frightened
be
to
not.
Lawrence
their stocks were big dividend pav- ought to he made public who owns finished speaking.
quoted Miss Uosalie Jones, cominlormatlon Mr. Hearst responded that
Mrs. Wilson and her daughter sat
went In Sun Francisco und saw Hi's or that idea, if it cannot be pro
Washington, Dec. 17. From per odd action on the part of the motor. ers.
he got the copies of John Eddy of mander of the expedition when she
!LJohn .1. Meyers, their ugenl.
duced by law, It can be produced b In a bo while the speechmaklng wa
London, author of four of the articles halted In the public Square here, her sons prominent in Pennsylvania of
In progress. The ball room of the ho
looked nie straight In Hie eye and conversation.
and in federal court circles
published In a magaulne. He testi- little band of suffragettes now reducTHE DAY IN CONGRESS.
,
Hubsaid I could not possibly lose."
have gone through a campaign lei where Ihe banquet was held,
ed to six, after a leisurely tramp from the east, the attorneys for J.'dgc
fied he did not know of whom
Agents uavc hlm $3,400 In cash
which I endeavored to speak of i row, led with men and women, th
Irvington. "This is the suffragette ert W. Archbald, of the
sk.vvii;.
the letters.
t
Im- $n,ono
and
valued
at
things,
home
senate
for
his
on
court,
the
before
not of persons, but yon speak list of guests including many persons!
trial
sevMr. Hearst then produced the
anabasis. We were going to do at least
Convened at noon.
to- got
h n'-- o of persons b Implication when
They
the
yon In public life. The two men who wora
ill
testimony
stock.
decw
court,
peachment
i,ei
eral letters and telegrams. The first ten miles a ,. day and will not
Kenyoii spoke on Inter- und Induced him to invest Ihe J3.4UO. speak of things, and the plainer ou directly in charge or Uovernor WilSenator
a
goou
ms
oay
as
iu
Hiir.w."
ri,.niMrl
said.
D.
mil,.
she
hv
was from Senator Penrose to John
state liquor shipment bill.
After be bud all his money in make the Implication, the more of son's campaign for the presidency.
n.". ii
m
w..i.k i,f New York these were Judge George Gray onrl
Archbold.
dated Dec. 4. 1903, at
William I! Hearst testifying before stocks, the dcfcnilanls persuaded him fect'le you make
1J. McPherson,
fede
of
Judge
the
J.
the nialk. The National Chairman William McComhs,
square.
folnubile
In
In
crowd
the
Philadelphia, and read in part as
,.k
campaign funds Investigating com- to exchange them for gold bonds. Only only Will to keep out of trouble III ami
ice Chairman William O. Mm
Fell,
of
the
Justice
Ch'ef
court:
ral
yourof
"Y'ou men will be ashamed
lows:
mittee, produced several new letters Hie lirst coupon Was cashed. Meyers (be future Is lo see that your name Adoo. were among the number.
Presidcourt;
supreme
Pennsylvania
women
lo
for
icii
vote
you
not
do
selves if
"I have wired Senator Aldi
!,'c
ben ring on political activities of Join, finally agreed to give
Mr. Wilson will remain In
him checksj Is connect. .i win, the right thing
him l suflrage," she said. "We hear a. lot ing Judge Ulee, of the Penns.vlva nla
make an appointment with
oil! every week or Ho tor $ 'i lo
W. 1). Archbold and the Standard
"I say this riot as a throat, but to York until ., lute tomorrow, but will
discuss the matter referred to in your of talk about the fair sex, but superior court, and
company.
I
few close friends.
rcceiwil a number of these convcv thi hit iiiml ion. i lii, t loci, haii meet nubA. Stone. Other witnesses called durletter."
shouldn't you men be called the un- ing
President Tal't submitted for ap- small checks," Jobnsou said, "when, got to stand up and be counted and
4
thn day testified as to disputed
It added that Penrose himself couid fair sex?"
Ihe company went into Ihe receivers out iheir n an u s pon. I think so soon GIRL FALLS FROM
evidence presented by proval nine mimes for members
"How about women going to war?" points in the
York at i.ny
meet Archbold In Nc-commission on Industrial relations.
hands."
tho house managers.
las men see tills is htisin, ss. and llol
time. A letter from John D. Arch- interrupted a listener.
Court of Impeachment resumed
7TH STORY WINDOW
The witness told of inspecting
amusement, an enthusiasm w ill arise
Frank 11. Shaituck, attorney for inbold to J. H. Foraker. then senator
'When battleships can fire projec- surance
the W,s- hv whl. Ii II will he reveal. thai hon
companies In the suit with trial of Judge A rchba Id.
California diamond oil
from Ohio, expressed the willing l, ss tiles ten miles, being a soldier Is not
I'oi
Passed bill appropriating $r.,0u
bi
the time an attempt
iter Company properly.
of Miroose
or aiul tiilei:-i. so
of Archbold to make a loan of
brave a thing as It used to be." W. Uisingerto atdiscount
I.oh Angeles. Doc. IT. tMiss France
xuld, more tirospeii, v than am oilier Ibln.-II
witness
found out." tne
the Hislnger-Archbal- a statue of Pocahontas at Jamestown.,
d
newsHearst said he knew nothing ofi Mrs. Weeks retorted. "And 1 would be was made note,
A liroff, a .intgHieiiie
Va.
ev er been taken iroia
oil
had
poor
"I
iii,
Judge
hat
suf
testified
Hod
Ihe
that
knows
world.
the
the facts to which any of the letters more afraid of a woman who dropped Archbald had shown no
paper woman, was perhaps fatally iiH
Democrats decided lo caucus Wed-- the well. I obl Meyers he had p.0,1! ter enough.
to
Would
I"
favoritism
hesitate
1
loan
a bomb from an aeroplane than
referred.
today, when she either Jump
a dividend in a well Irom which no take a s'ligle step that would Involve Juied
lllslnger in the conduct of the case. nesday to ,li i ble whether lo permit
Another letter was from John !), would lie of a man.'
upon nominations before holi-- j oil hail ever In ell taken and I Wallte'l anv
ed or fell accidentally from the seii
action
niii-move
We
nffering.
further
Archbold, to former
Hepresentativ,:
children cheered and men
cut Ii story window of an office bu g.
o'clock to- my money luck. lie would not ne to
days.
Adjoin lied at
ihe emancioaiion of the poor
Joseph C. Sibley, in which he re- aim women waved ironi winnows ", REBELS ROUTED AT
landing on the roof of an
di
night until noon Wednesday.
1
agaill.il
suit
me,
me
so
and
It
lo
started
far
of
iis
ahead
"The
task
ferred to an enclosed certificate of along the route of the day's inarch.
building. P.oth arm
Joining
bankrupt
company.
II
became
is
office,
to
making
tho
AN
appointments
RANCH
AMERICAN
il
is
deposit of $50,000 "sent you at the re- Dusty and
but refushep
beloie ihe suit was finished.
wholly baleful, bill the llsk. s.i far and both legs were broken and Is
iioim:.
quest of Mr. Griscom, the purpose of ing to confess weariness, the pilgrims
skull was fractured. Miss Groff
Is
l'llllell
of
It
the
leadership
noon.
t,
Convened
which you no doubt understand with rest, d tonight at the home of a locil
A. tlroff, a, lawyer
da lighter of
llnlla .Miller
loe i
K"ales. is full of eve, , thing that is
F.l Paso. Dec.
IT.
INllloed c iiiisideration of the llur-tehim."
Filieen ranchsympathizer.
of this city and S3 years old. llel!
Dec. IT.
Wl.hiia,
mllbrs
confidence,
Allaila
bright
with
hed
Pill.
and
immigration
literacy
an
ranch,
men
A telegram from
Dtimbre
defended
the
'it
Mr. I'enros to
.
Oklahoma Localise I know- that ail you have to parents said that she had no regsi ;j
Nebra: ..j.
.Money trust Investigating commil-t-- e II, on Kulis.i.-tonvli-teIn Chihuahua
Mr. Archbold
properly
of Grave Crime. American
IVc. 4, 1903, read In Physician
attempting suicide. During a :on,
closed their wiol-aColorado
and
do is to appeal to Ihe people of the for
hearing
Frederwith
Us
Hardays
against
resumed
17.
Dr.
marly
two
stale,
for
full:
Der.
Portland, lire.,
ground and scions spell tonight. Miss Trff snhl
right
Hi me, llnsr here today w ith a pret'i.
on
Lewl-diothe
stales
rnlle.i
on
stand.
dispersed
with
were
ick
physician,
who
who
a
bandits,
ry
later
l.0
Your letter of the fifteenth InsHnl
A. Start,
she did not know whether she ha,t
Agrieul'
onimitlee by tie vole lion thai $20,,iu0.lll,o worlh of .nfn,i ii ,.,il those who hi' wrong out of busi- Jumped
was received yesterday, on my return thirteen others, was inrllcien ny a by federal troops, jay advices
from the window or lost hi C
output of th.
ness. I am not a brave man, because
Troops sent from deferred a i. on Lever bill framed products will be theCnlfi-rhere today.
from H triD to British Columbia.
I
grand Jury In connection w ,th a r uling I don't have anything tj he sfraiil of. balance and fallen.
o
ou.rgjrme iniiusirv mllV Ibis year.
nav wired .Senator Aldrich to mak cent nnli-vic- e
crusade, whs conch ited Purral, nearby, llinnijli appeal from to
"I don't know why I should h,V$
"Some people are making sll sorts
Adjoin n. , at
Id o'clock '"'Ulightj rules were ado, ited so that alfalfa
an appointment with him to discuss, by
jury today. Start will Im sen- - American Consul J. I. Ioig. routed
shy wli
millers can be prelected.
of sinister pre. In Hons as to the trou- - tried to kill myself,"
Until no. II WeiJncN.iny.
the matter referred
the bandits, killing thirty-tw1 can see yojjtemed on Friday
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BOYS' WAGONS I OIHIL ULffln
Nothing will delight the little fellows more than a wagon.
It's the best gift for the boy. Get one that's built for
service. We have them. Prices, $1.00 to $8.50.

Aztec Fuel Co.i KLEPTOMANIAC
GALLUP
YANKEE
SWASTIKA

HOPELESS

TO ACTING

All

IS

OP

WOOD
PHONE

J. P.

Judge Revokes Parole and Orders Prisoner to Penitentiary
for Eight Years; Wife Stands

MORGAN WILL

by Him,
(Hy Mornlni .loiirnul Helnl
Mo., Inc.
KaiiKiia

t'it,
kleptomaiiiiic,

TELL COMMITTEE

nfil

17.

Wlrr.)
A

,
Harry van
tearfully told Jude I'm let lleld
the criminal court here today thai
War-lliiia-

Street Kin? Arrives, in
Washington on Special Train
Accompanied by Daughter
and Friends.

Reach Agreement, America
is Duty Bound to Exert Influence to Prevent War,

Morcilnit .luiirniil Hr lal I tomiI XVIrf .) (Hy Mnrlllnit .lournnl ttprelid I.eiwil Wire.)
I ndianapoliH,
VVaKhinmou, lice. 17.
lice. II. John T. Hul- Without any
diNpoaltinn lo ev ade I ho ohIUutlon;-- ler. of lltiffalo, vice president of the
of llridne
AKKockitlon
Iinpoaed hy treaty, and hy il:e i,e-late- a Intcrnallonal

(llr

a

MUST

STAND TRIAL

Mi.t-Hun-

rall-loa-

d

ptlt'poHe,

IV defines tho duty of i
mediator to he ihe rccoliiillnK of op
poaluK dahlia and appciiHlnit the feel
liiKH of rcHetilment which may la.
arlfieu tieiween the Htatca at variance
Itnt It In felt here that, now that l v
hostile state have of their own volition entered Into an armlnllcc and ht- irnn lite illxctisioii of peace coildltioiiH,
Ihey may have anticipated the (ini
ofl'lceH of a mediator ami that at thin
alaite hclter proijrc.sK lowarda pcuec
can lie made hy direct dcallnit hetween
the principalM, free from the interfer
enco of third pttl'liem. If Ihe plenlpo
telitlaricH In London should reach an
luipiiNKe and a return of hoKtllltiea he
HerloiiHly threatened, it would lie
matter of duly for the alKtiatorleM t
fl'lii' llanue 'coin cut loll to coiiHlder
what Htepa could he taken to prevent
a rcHimiptluii of the war.
llui that the Intervention of Ameri
ca ill thl.s mailer will not l,e reilnri d
la Inilcved lo he iiHHiired hy the Ka'nerl'K In London alntnllaneoiiHly with
the meeting ol the peace negotiator,
and of the a uibuMMndnrH of the ureal
Kuropean powera.
Article

i

1

l.c.v-Pdin-

1 I

tin-coa-

ii.-i-

licnc-lliia-

v ii-i-

DENTIsTlDENTIFIES
DESPERADO

SLAIN

i'anta Ana, lal., lice. IT, The
youni; deajici'iioo who was killed at
Tomato Sprlnua yeMerday. lifter nlay-- i
ii; i. no ami wounding
Ihrie of the
wax
I'iikmi' which lattlcil with him,
an
Joe Mallmk, forhlenlii.il today
merly of Kimeiie, inc. The lileiilli'i-cillovva.s made lv Mr. I.. I..
iill:.on
a dentist, who I'oriuerfy livid hi the
iiieso.u town, lie sa'd that. Matlock
had hecn nricMted at I'hinine three
or four vears iiko fur an attack on n
woman and fled lifter hia release on
hail.
tin a lorn envelope In Ihe dead
nitin'a pocket waa written Hie name.
I.
tow I'll.' Unwell was ulleliff lit
Kiu'cuo when Matlock was arrested,
Sheriff C. 10. liuillock,
ol
'ratine
county, found a photoiitaph of Mat
lock which had in en sent out hy the
Kiiuene sheriff lit Hie time of Mat- loek'B fllKht, and It heats a atroiiK
rcseinlilance lo the dead man. Matlock was a son of J, II. Matlock, a
former mayor of K.iucnc.

II, idle llcuins In Com t Over I'lilltl.
1'lh'K t'urcd III 0 to 1 1 1lH)N.
,
Your drtiititl"! will refund money II
Itenver. I lee. I.- - Ml'.". Alice
her hohatnl. Cj rll Uroxholin
l'A.O UINTMKNT
' "ru n
rattn of Itching, lillnd, Itleedum or and traveling compatilon. I.ndy luuliK,
i
today to heuin the
rrutruding 1'llen In
in H day. 60c. arrived In t
halllc for her
caf ohl daughter.
vv
Marian,
Iiom
ciiNtody Mr. and
for
i:, ianl for nlcliluu I'ium' Siinlrlii'rt Mm.
I'raiili A. I'ailtx.'of Ctand Junc' lleullinlio!
Kantum I'lly, 1'ec, IT
tion, Kav ttlev ale refpoll'.iliie hy lie- at once, n t
leave if nliMence cree
ol the t'l loiado coiirli. I'pon Mm.
Willi pay will he c l anted each paliol-inaniilval she learned that
who l.iiniii In dead or alhe, any UrohnlnrF
hahc lH col pitM proceeditlMM
ol the
highwayman cnunlit
In the act
hv
atlornev, would he heard
eelInn i, iiue from a woman "t In (iranil Iht
Junction hy order of Jinlitr
houldlnit op a cliUen. ' This mder Tetnl, Saturday.
Man Issued hy the chief uf police toMU LOCK I 'M.I'I IXi : I 111 M .M S.
day In ati effnit to tttc!l the unprecelan!aln.K in Calahaati and Mecr-i: l ot;
it kimi s.
kwi jit
dented crime wae that ha
haunt plpcw call at II. Wertorfeld'K
KllKene, inc. I lee. IT. Joe
MatKhiik.ih city In I lie laHl month.
V.
Wore,
Cluar
Central avenue lock, son of a former mayor of
"T
while yet a hiiih si'hool hoy, wis
arrested In tlui-- ', for an attack on s
vouni! Kiii and fled when released tm
honds.
He retained in l'ltm, and mi
for a similar clime. Kel. aaeil
on J I. ."tn hall, he aKaln fled, jltd his
father paid the t.ond.
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(Results from Journal Want Ads.

In a

lahor

union of 12.HII0 meiiihers, and with
Ityan hi" la' churned it h lieiint one of
forty official who consulted to promote dynamite exploaions, Includlnit
the wrecking of Ihe l,on Anfteles
Times huildiiiK. At the conclusion ol
Heaslon in which holli the
a day'
rested
proHccution and the defense
their ciiae, with th prospect that tho
cane will he in the lunula of the Jury
In eiKht days, Federal Jude Ander- Hon delivered from nia seal a. aeainiiiK
iirraiitnment of what he termed "a
display that has taken place here In
tho last two weeks."
'I don't helleve," said JudtfB An
to tlie stories oi
derson, referi-Hiriots, assaults and dynamiting; told on
the witness atand, "and If I did I
would not have any hope for thin
country, that nritunlzed lahor ataiul.s
for the things, that have been shown
the
This man Duller took
here.
Mn ml today and avvore to thlnt;H he
everyhody
knew were not true and
here knew he was commllliiiK perjury. There are a few people in this
country who must he told Hint the
law Is the law, and If there is any Ren- tleiiiiin In this courfroom who feels
that the shoe fits him, let him put it
have never seen a display such
on.
as has, taken place hole In the last
have hecn a. law(Wo weeks, and
yer and on tlie Pouch fur the last thirty-f-

CENTRAL

NEW

OFFICIAL

I

namlte conaplracy" trial.
Duller la highest In office

n

morn y trUMt. Mr, Morgan expected t
testify before the committee tori.o,"-row- ,
hut It Id probata ho will not be
rem hed on the lint of witnesses
Thursday. A party of ncjr'y a
n'oie accompanied Mr. Morgan in
special tniln that brought him Horn
IiIh daughter,
Xi'W York, Incluillriir
Miss Anne Morgan; Ills partners in
the firm of J. Plcrpont Morgan
Company, Thouum W. Ltnont mid 11.
1. Davison, Joseph H. Chonte, John
C. Spouner, ond lllehnrd H. ljntihurv
,
of counsel for Mr. Morgan; J. 1'.
Jr., mid u flu If of clerks und
stenogra pliers.
The committee, will lake up the
by Federal
truHl" In- Indictment Secured
main ptiit of th "moni-quiry relating to the 'contraction of
Against
Vice
Government
on I li It
money ami ci edits," atnl II
ComMorgan
point that Mr,
will lie
President of Railroad
U milled.
Charged with Rebating,
pany
fi
In
however,
questioned,
Ilrfore ho
I11MKR
will be
of atatlsthiil mutter
placed In tlui record. Tho comnilltee
Wlr.)
today took iip tho attraction of money (Ily Mornnic .lournnl IT.NixniHl Irnvixl
I'lilcaKo, Iter,
John t'aralen-m'ti- .
lo Now York hy high rates of lnl.'
Ice lircHldcnt of the New York
est on call loans and showed thai
miliHldinry
Irnl llueH and threo
country banks loan on slock i xi han,;! Con
n Indicted
at nil Iron da of tho Myaleiii, jury
at't'iii lllfH vast sums of money
today,
hy the federal Krand
times win-i- i tho demand for funda chained
with havllii; ft veil reliatea to
rorcoH a high rate on tho New York
Ihe it'tiara Coal Company unioiintlnn
Mill money tnarki't,
Mh
to irin.nnil. The Lake Shoic
win!
day
Tho flint witness of thi"
Central, II!k I'oiir and the
cuiimouiciI
who
Frederick
Sniilhetn
Indiana
to answer questions propounded
are named In the true 1,111 Willi
declined
I'nterniyer
he
lo
Mr.
which
Mr. CarNtenaell.
answer yesterday. The ipiostlniiH re
The true hill acts forth that theal- ,
syndicate
of
to
Ihe
profit
lated
the
eged relmtox were untitled hetwien
0.
that launclied inn stucK ot me Cali- .VtiKUal 1. I S0tl and January I,
fornia l'etroleum Compuiiy on tlie and that they were carried on the
stock market.
hooka of the New York Central lines
Mr. I.cwlshnn placed In Ihe record ax advanced payment for fuel coal to
the syiultcute agreement under which he UKcd hy the Lake Khore railroad.
Ihe stni k waa Hold and the pKi'tlclpi-tlothat the
The indictment chatma
letters which assigned tlie shuns coal huh never delivered, thai the
of the deal laken hy LewlNlmu Urnth-era- , money
vn
never
repaid hy the
K
Co.,
ami li'iiata Coal Company and that (lie
William Solomon
Mr.
HullgHiien & Coinpuny.
fuel company w a.i pei'rnitted to
(hut a la .v tain the iiiim, v and line tt In It own
hmIiI he hellcvcd
which would rcNull In the making hiiNlftesH,
public of statements ol' promote!.,
ludlctnii iiln prev lonxly relumed
broker mul Interinedlary profits on iikttiinNl Thomas irilara. head of
nil slinks hrfori the slocks were l
company and Ihe three t a llt'oad.
l charm1
"! 'llh the evchallRe, would lie
thai certain paymciitti were
m Ihe III t III st puhllc.
made nulrlKhl ai rcHatt.

I

mil Structural Iron Workera, toniithl
waa locked in Jail utter nin noun or
to jlj,- J HI, (Hilt had Peon Increased
iKKl. and after Ihe court had aaid he
cnminllled perjury In testifying-- in hi.i
own hehalf aa n defendant in the "dy- Next to I'riHldent Krank M. Uyaii,

s

be-fo-

M T

"Bromo Qmnitm "
That la
Lonativc Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CUKE A GOLD III QUE OAT.

Always remember the full name,

Look

tliis signature on every box

25c.

lor

MEN

SWA

ENGAGE IN SANTA

CLAUS

PAIS

CONTEST AGAINST

VISITTO HUNGRY

RETAILERS

CHILDREN

In the Pacific coast explosions,
were to Instruct the Jury to acitult.
These motions were overruled. Chester II. Kruni, of St. Louis, counsel for
John 11. Harry and Paul J. Morrln,
of Hint city, asked that the government he reiiulred to elect whether the
cases should go to the jury on the
charge of conspiracy to transport explosives Illegally or on the chargea of
actually violating the law which prohibits carrying explosives on passen
ger trains.
Mr. Ivrum argued tnat
verdicts could not he returned for
both conspiracy and actual violation.
The court held its ruling in abeyance.
Of James C'ooney, Chicago, the
court said: "The only evidence ngainst
him is that given hy Ortle B.

cated

1

th

DLbllllj

When Prices of Eggs Are Re- Humane Officer Rescues Desthe motion."
duced to 25 Cents a Dozen titute Youngsters While They
Charged with Transporting rule
The only motions made In behalf
Are Listening to Story of
or Less, Butter is to Receive
Clancy,
Explosives on Trains, Must of Tvellnioe und KugeneJ. K.A. Munsey,
of San Francisco, and
Christmas Saint,
Same Sort of Attention,
Know Fate on Jury's Decision of Salt Lake, accused of being impli-

111

(ttr Mornlni Journal ftprll IhwA Wlr.)
Washington, Dee. 17.- - J. I'. Morgan arrived In Washington tonight I'
answer a. xuhpoenn to testify before
the house committee tin banking mul

There io Only One

of the

REARING

iiill

lie wan poworlcKs lo
and the ;udire revoked

in dent

COfJSPIRACY

AS

of huioanlly, to do :'vry.hlii..;
HteiillnB. poMHlhln lo prevent a renewal
( the
parole and war in thn llalkaiif, ofliciala of the
I
pinllen-to
the
prlaoner
ordered the
data depatimeni. are re,oiied to la
In ry lo nerve eiiiht ycara fur fornery.
of one mind in holdini; that Ihe comwan plex Inhihk hetween
.VI to.
van Warli;ina formerly
the contendlnii
MHTolary to t'ornclliiK Hunch, kci roalalea Hhoiild he adJUHled enlirely hy
tary of the dlate dC M iHHoiirt. Kite mar- thn good olflccH of neutral iCuropean
ried von Warlnna after aecurhiK hi Mtati'H which are lltorouijhly acquaintleleane from the jM riltenllary and then ed with tlui piolileni. ' Thero
l.een
made thin vow:
no llitiuiatlon from any official amine
I
me,
"AH Ioiik km I here la life
that America will lie called U,oi. lo
will Mand hy you and attempt to help play tho part of mediator til d it la
you. f ahull vlalt you, tare for yon, pointed out that thn neceHalty for audi
pray for you, hope for you, work foi mn, llation practlcully haa dlHuppenrel,
ou, no matter whether you are In tho prcHcnt KutlierltiK of plenipoten-UaiicH- ,
prlKon'or not. 1 know your wcaknoft"
nil ciiai'Ked with lnatruilio-iknow you caiinol to hrllin nltotit peace, lieiuK ltH :,l' a
and forttlvn It, for
help It."
mediatlni; body.
Today Mm. van Warlnaa reiterated
Article VIII of The IJaituo coineii-lloher vow.
ptovidea Hint In caHe of a definite, ruj, tore of pacific relatlona the
HiKiiatory powers are chained with the
Joint to"k of takln: ndvnnttit;e of any
YORK
I'Wh
peace.
opportunity to reatoro
lino hecn Kftn rally underalood aa
an nhliipttlon upon u friendly
neutral alula, not to lay down terniK
of peare hut (o hrliiK the. principal!:
with
Intu friendly conl'crencu
thai
In

ABOUT FINANCE

rurrency Investigating

I
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ARBITRATOR

Kinds of
SKI

HllbUI.ILNId

tihy thu

,, ,,.

non-unio-

REFORM

COAL

coin'ptl .hint tu

letters Dowd wrote, which It
HVILiVI
has heen ;ihnrKed Proufcht him intu
tlie lonsplriicy," are all jnisccptil'lo of
an Innocent Interpretation."
I
D Y fJ A
E
Dowd formerly lived at .Mansfield,
Ohio, hut as an organizer for the
niachinlHiH' union, he went to Detroit and while In Detroit, the government charged, he Joined with other union officials In plotting the den
struction of property of
Concerning:
motions for the
firms.
dismissal of other defendants, Judge
Anderson staled Hint before the defense began its case he felt inclined
to discharge certain defendants, "hut
since that time, the latitude of the
defenses' witnesses on the stand had
Officials Believe Belligerents Judge Anderson
Denounces made him change his mind."
Deferring to
It. Kline, of
One Defendant for Commit- Muiuie, Intl., anHiram
and European Diplomats Will
organizer for the
1'niled
Diotherhood of Curperiteru
ting Perjury and Orders Him and
Find Way to Peaceful Set
Joiners, accused of complicity in
alleged plota In Detroit, the court
in Confinement,
tlement,
overruled it motion for dismissal, but
said "Kline's connection with the case
is like the driven snow compared to
HAGUE CONVENTION
COURT DISCHARGES
that of some others."
overruling a motion for Ihe dismisCLARENCE E. DOWD
IMPOSES OBLIGATION
sal of Frank J. Murphy, of Detroit,
the court said: "There has heen no
other defendant who has bo stirred
Should Hostile Powers Fail to Even Forty Labor Leaders my sympathy, and I am sorry to over-

TF MfUBLE

& MAUGER
RAABE
H3.II7 fonTH rinsr stueet

nronil tourt.
in
"The

,

and tho accused denies

It.

It is u question for the Jury to decide.
There Is unother man here
who I think told a straight story, but
I am not going
I am not satisfied.
to invade the province of the jury.
Four days on each side were fixed
for the arguments to begin tomorrow.
As soon as Senator J. W. Kern an
nounced that the defense rested, the
government stated it had nothing to
offer In rebuttal. The defendants
who did not testify In their own he- half were:
Ilocklu, Tveitmoe, K. A. Clancy,
sun Francisco; J. K. Munacy, Salt
Lake City; P. A. Cooley, New Orleans;
Frank C. Webb, New Y'ork William
J. 'McCain, Kansas City, Mo., and
James :. Day and Kdvvard Smythe,
Peoria, HI.
;
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FOR MEXICO
Minister Lascurain
Speaks at Banquet of Friendship Between His Country
and United States,

Foreign

(By Maming .lournnl
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tional executive committee . of tnu
Housewives League of America.
The
lenders Were urged to begin their
ortiMades by appealing to dealers in
their immediate localities. The league
announced today that three of the
largest grocery firms in the city had
cut the price to 25 cents a dozen.
The crusade in the greater city will
bo continued until every place where
eggs are gold meets the reduction. Tho NEGLECTED BLIND
league leaders then propose to camMAN KILLS
paign for cheaper butter.

eggs, which Chicago club women will
ll
place on sale tomorrow to break
prices, could have been bought
cheaper In the open market than fri ni
the unnamed commission man who
supplied them, according to a statement today by Chas. J. Bowman, .secretary of the Chicago Butter and Kgg
board.
cents a
"The women paid 20
dozen for eggs which they can buy
In the open market for IS cents," s.iid
.hey
Mr. Bowman.
"At 24 cents
might have profited 6 cents instead
cents."
of 3
.Executive officers of the woman's
club, and of other organizations, today
discussed the contract which Mrs. .1.
C. (Hey, leader of the crusade, made
Willi a speculator whose
name ehe

withholds.

They will not sit quietly hy, tluyt
asserted, while retailers make 30 to
.10 per cent profit, even if tho whole
city does believe they are the dupes
of a speculator.
WORK

SELF

Oakland, Oil., Dec. 17. That one
inmate of the state Industrial home
for the adult blind in this city, had
committed suicide because of neglect,
and that another had died because of
having been left unattended, were the
assertions of James Cloutman today
at an Investigation conducted by a
committee appointed by the governor.
Cloutman said that George Johnson,
an Inmate, had begged pitifully for
hours for medical aid without any
response from the attendants. Tho
next day It was found that he had
taken his own life.
Cloutman described an injury to
John Stromm, which he said was due
to the neglect of attendants. "Stromm
was of unsound mind," said Cloutman,'
"but he was allowed to wander about
the place.
Finally he fell down a
flight of stairs and injured himself
seriously. This was after he had iieen
allowed to roam about with an injured urm from which he had torn
the bandage."

1-

spn-lnI.rn.rd Wire.)
York,
Dec. 17. The
Society of the roiled States
and the Mexico Society of New Y'ork,
joined In honoring Don Pedro Lusu-raiMexican minister of foreign affairs, at a luncheon today. The principle mission of tho minister in the
United States is to effect a settle
nient of American claims against
Mexico growing out of the rebellion
Honor Lascurain assured his heur-er- s
that all thinking persons in Mexi
co were sure of the friendship of the
I'nilcd Stales and that all men of affairs and business In Mexico were
friends of the United States. "We
don't fear any new war," he said.
unions wellare lo investigate (liter
"When the revolution has ended
the MeXamnras were taken to I. oh you will see Mexico as it was liufote
Vngeles charged with the murder of going along with prosperity."
w enty-on- e
persons."
"1 made no lnv csiigation."
Duller said the only $1.0110 check
he knew of was one made paynhlo to
Olaf A. i'veitnioe, if San Francisco,
the Iron workers' conlrilintion to
Ihe Los Angeles strike fund, District
Attorney Miller then charged that
HAUL I
Duller had heen on a drunk lor two
weeks mul that since hclng In court
he had expressed a wish lo he ill Can
ada.
U
This man Duller has committed
dellherate, willful and liialichuis per
jury," said District Attorney Miller.
"He knows h" is guilty and has slated
since' he came lo trial here that he
wished he had remained in Qnehec, Bank Building Wrecked by DyCanada, as this was not un cxtradit-ald- e
namite While Robbers Teroffense. He was drunk for weeks
hefore ho came here, and since then
rorize Town with Pistol
his Illness has heen due to whiskey..
In consideration of the fact that he
Secured,
Shots;
has expressed a wish that he had re-- ;
ot his
inained in t anada. and
perjuring himself, I ask that li s Pond Illy Morning JournMl Special
Wire.)
Modcim, Mo.. Dec. 14. Five men
he Increased."
"Has he stated he wished he had robbed the hank of Modena of $3,000
remained In Canada since i inning at an early hour this morning, terrorized the town by shooting at every
lure?' asked Judge Anderson.
right in this one horn they could see, and escap"Yes, your honor,
ed, presumably in buggies.
court room."
Modena is in Mercer county, about
will increase his hond to ) 1,1,000
and the marshal will take him in cus- twelve miles southwest of Princeton,
tody."
the county scat, unit is off the railshortly
As he was linn Pic to procure hond. road. The robbery occurred
r
otlr-eafter midnight. Two men entered the
Duller was taken to jail. Three
bank,
building,
inch,
ding
a small frame
ID rhert S.
defciidunts.
and
Hockin. who resigned as secretary of three remained on the outside. It recharges
quired
re
jail,
es
while
In
explosiv
union
in
also
of
four
the
and
jail. Two witnesses for the defense forty minutes to blow the safe. The
are under Ponds and held .to the fed- building was wrecked.
I'pon the first explosion, most of
eral Rl.ind jury on charges of perjury.
the two hundred inhabitants of the
In discharging Don d. Judge Ander- town were awakined.
Persons who
son said
ventured out were ordered back into
'IDs action on the witness Marnl their homes. About fifty shots were
was so iniieh Pet I it than s"ine oth- bred hy the three robbers on guard.
ers and so nun h more to his credit, Town Marshal Amos McNeely fired
may heli, ve him. He two or three shots at the men but they
t'lat I tlvnk
was asked iiicsiioiis and he answered retuliaw-and drove him to cover.
llii'in frankly. It was not jiecossary to The roblier ban cut the telephone
use tongs, pinchers ami hammer to wires before beginning their work.

i

(By Mnminff Journal Speelnl f.rnnrd Wire.)
New York, Dec. 17. A movement
lo reduce the price of eggs In every
city in the country to 25 cents or less
dozen was started today by the na

re-ta-

PREDICTION

-

remarks were
JuiIko Anderson'
made after tlie jury had hecn retired
lor the day and after Clarence K.
Iiowd, of Uochester, N. Y.. formerly
organizer for the International Association of Machinist in Detroit, had
heen discharged on the ground that
djd not exist
suftichtit evidence
against him. linwd was the only defendant to he discharged today, leaving forty men whose cases are to o
to the Jury. Hutler early in the day
entered a general denial that he knew
Particularly,
of any dynamite plots.
he denied knowledge that the union
appropriated Jl.onn a month to John
.1. .McNamara,
which Ihe government
hartfea was used to defray the ex
penses ol Hie dynamiters.
Check ImokH in which the stiihhs
recorded payment to McNamara,
while Duller was a ineirilicr of Ihe
executive lioaro, were proiiiiccu.
Ho you mean to say that ) 1,0110 a
month was paid out of the unions
funds and you never he'ji'J of it?"
Sutler was asked,
never knew of It's licinu used
he re
for cnrrylnvi on explosions,
plied.
'Wi re you Interest! d enough in the

i:t

PI TS OX K OVI K
OX WO.M1.X OF ('llU'.YtSO.
Chicago, Dec. 17. Ten car loads of

1

IS

to

nic w.o wo.mkn

ItfJOS
M'NCIIKOX Ol'
Chicago, Dec. 17. In order
may
that Chicago housewives
know just what kind of eggs
they will be able to buy for 24
cents a dozen at the sale of the
Women's Clean Food League on
Friday, an "egg luncheon" will
be given tomorrow hy the promoters of the crusade against
the high priced produce. The
luncheon will start off with a
raw egg appetizer and thence
through egg noodle soup, shirred
eggs, lettuce and egg, spinach
and egg, and will wind up with
egg custard.

(By Mornlnir Journal Saeiiiil T,eited Wire.)
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. J 7,
In a wood cutter's hut In a clearing
of the forest seven miles east of Dusted, State Humane Agent W. S. Reynolds discovered a girl of 13 and a
boy of 8, listening to tales of Santa.
Claus told them by their elder sister,
aged .15. The, three were shivering
with the cold. Ragged clothing barely covered their bodies and their feet
were bare. Despite the cold they were
listening with glowing eyes to the
stories of the Christmas patron saint.
Settlers visiting Husted told the
authorities there of the all but starving condition of the four children of
John Junce. a widowerer. His Meagre
earnings, they said, were not enough
to supply his family with sufficient
food. The case was reported to the
humane society and Officer Reynolds
was dispatched to Investigate. William
Junce, a crippled boy of 10, waa in
town today und offered to lead tho
humane officer to his home,
AVhen Reynolds reached the
hut
and opened the door, Charles, tho
youngest of the family cried, "he's
come to take cure of use. He'll take
us where Santa Clans will be able to
find us." The four children were
brought to this city tonight and they
will be given homes and some idea
of what the Christmas spirit means.

Ol'

SMASHING
PRICKS FINISHED.
Philadelphia, Dee. 17. Declaring U
had accomplished
its purpose in
breaking down the high price of eig:-- .
Mrs. Willium H. Derr, president of
the Housekeepers League, announced
today
that the organization had
abandoned its crusade. Mrs. Derr
said the organisation would consider
reducing butter and meat prices.
V.iAi

Woman Shoots Wolves.
Hudson, Colo., Dec. 17. Miss Dora
Shaffer, a markswoman of some note
In this district, was attacked hy three
hungry wolves today while on her
way to visit a neighboring ranch. She
shot the trio with her rifle and has
added the pelts to her collection.
Dciuocints to aliens.
Wash.'.'gton, Dee. 17. So great has
become i:ie pressure from republi
cans for an executive session of the:
senate to pass upon nominations, that
the democrats today ordered a caucus
tomorrow to determine w hether action
should he taken on any of the nomi- nations before the holidays.

Problem

Discusses

Xexl

Mcasur.

7.
Washington, Dec.
President
Taft and his cabinet discussed his
forthcoming message to congress to
day. The president hopes to send It
in Thursday.
It will review the de-- j
partmental progress. The preiidert
will leave Thursday for Panama,
turning December 31, spending Christ
inas on ine lsinmus.
lie is cuio at
Colon on December 24, leaving
at
midnight December 2ti. This gi.ea
three full d.iys to inspect the canil
and consult with Colonel Goethals.
1
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Merry Christmas
To You All,
Merry May It Be

!

We hope that many more

may come,
Which you will live to see;
We hope that each recurring date
December

Twenty-Fift- h

Will find you in a merry
state

ItselfA

Christmas Gift

Pioneer Bakery
207 South First Street.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
located
quarters
the Grant
its
307 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Is now

in

new

In

ISiillding.
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LUMBER SSSES

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North FirSl Street
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reaaon that the four states form one

972."

SECOND SECTION

New Mexico Farm Products

"bloc."

PEACE CONFERENCE

"l

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18,

79.

The Turkish delegation added t'lut
thoir instructions were to proc n il
(Census J.'ureuu lUillctint,
without delay to the conclusion of an
luiiurawe peace. The result of tliuj
anting was telegraphed to ConstantiSniHnl CrriHnlriii'r In Morning Journal I Ico agriculture' Is lndleat d l: tbc fa
nople and will bo taken up for conWashington, Dec. 4. Statistics for that about
(26. i per cent
sideration by tho council of ministeis
farm products for New Mexico are of the total value of the crops in )ti!i
there Wednesday.
Dr Daneff, presi- presented In n bulletin soon to be was contributed by cereals and iliout
dent of the liulgurlan chumber of issued by Director Dtirand. of the
l'
(50.1 per cent) by hay and
deputies,
in speaking on possible bureau iif the census, department of forage. The remainder, representing
American mediation, Bald:
commerce and labor. It was prepared 23.2 per cent of tho total, consisted
"If an understanding between the under the direction of John l.ee Coul- mostly ot potatoes and other vegetaand nuts.
Ualkan stuti-and Turkey Is Impos- ter, expert special ugent for agricul- bles and fruitsvaluo
HQM E
of crops In 1909
F
The total
sible notwithstanding the friendly ad- ture.
The returns for livestock products was 191.2 per cent greater than in
vices that certainly will come from
1H10, like 1899. Thorn was nn Increase of 222.8
census
of
obtained
at
the
the conference of ambassadors, I be- - those for crops, relate to the produc- per cent In
the total acreage of crops
Heve. American
intervention will be tion of the calendar year 90S. It Is for which ucreago was reported, inmost opportune ami will lm received Impossible to give a total representing creases being shown In the ucreiig-- of
Objections Made to Greeks as jusiiualile on account of American the annual production of livestock pro every Important crop; the greatest Inin tho Halkans and Turkey, ducts for the reason that the net value crease was that in vthe acreage of liny
Taking Part While Her Fleet nuerests
which aru not lucking, and have suffi of products from the business of rais-or und forage,
ing domestic animals for use. sale,
Small Fruits.
is Attacking Ottoman Navy cient importance to entitle Washing- slaughter can not be calculated from
The total ijiroductlon of small fruits
ton to tender its good offlceB for nn the census returns.
In New Mexico in 1909 was 7 6.532
impartial settlement of the conflict
Near Dardanelles,
quarts and In 1899. 59.690, and the
Dairy Products.
"The Cnlted States has colleges,
was $9,335 ill 1909. as compared
value
Tho number of tarnis In New Mex
The most imcommercial firms, maritime lines and ico reporting duiry cows on April 15, with $5,768 In 1899.
of the small fruits in 1909
I
missionaries throughout the Balkan 1910, was 1 n S
but only 10,201! re- portant
AMBASSADORS BEGIN
were
strawberries.
states and Tltrkev. Resides. hH hna ported dairy products In l!MI. That
crop
was
at
valued
strawberry
The
is not
,
DELICATE DISCUSSION with Bulgaria, ties of culture, manv there should be this difference
among us having been educated In the surprising. Doubtless some formers $4,086.
(rapes
Nuts.
and
fruits,
Orchard
1HIII
none
had
had dairy cows in
Lulled States and having brought who190s,
The total quantity of orchard fruits
while other farmers neglect- produced
from that land of liberty and inde- in
In 1909 was 504.000 bushels,
pregive
too
the
for
ed
Information
Around
Centers
Chief Interest
valued at $520,000. Apples contribpendence that worship for freedom ceding year, or were unable to do
s
of this quantity.
which has hastened the explosion and perhaps because the farm was then uted about
...Representatives of Austria our
production of grapes In 909 was
In Tile
In other hands. Dairy products
national vindication.
425.00(1
vallicd at $16,101,
is
"Our people have the same spirit general are somewhat less accurately while thatpounds.
Who Deny Extra
of nuts was unimportant.
of enterprise as the Americans and reported than tho principal crops. This
all
production
of
orchard
The
fruits
the together
Mobilizations,
with a few years' of reconstruction, is particularly the case as regardsnumIn 1909 was 88.2 per cent
The
we will change the face of our coun- quant'ty of milk produced. any
more
In
in
quantity
than
that
report while the production of Krapcs 899.
ber of farms which made
try. Indeed, we aspire to become the of
was
during
produced
milk
10
'(lie value of or
decidedly.
Wire.)
(Br Morning Journal 8p"lnt l.cawd
Americans of Kurope.
(slightly less thnn the total numIncreased
from $197.-00London. Dec. 17. The peace con- I repeat, intervention liv the t'nlt- - ber reporting dairy products), and the chard fruits
in 1899 to $520,000 In 19(19, while
ference was launched yesterday onlyjed States coming in case of failure oy number of dairv cows on such farms that of grapes declined from $33,717
me European powers, would be re- on Anrll 15. 1910. was ,12.023. The In 1899 to $16,101 In 909. It should
to be Interrupted today by a conipli
"Beer acted upon by light soon takes up
G. 000
cation resulting from the policy of ceived with open arms. But I call it amount of milk reported was 6,81
be noted, moreover, that the values
were
the
gallons;
assuming
there
that
negotiatidisagreeable, so-callwar
adthe
and
purposely intervention, not wishing to
for 1899 Include the value of more
Greece In waging
number of cows In 1 !!(! as in vanced 'products derived from fruits or
ng peace simultaneously. The Turki- underline any other word, as media same
average
represent
an
1910. this would
taste,' and also a repulsive, skunk-lik- e
odor,"
such as cider, vinegar, dried
sh delegation announced today that tion might then be too little, while of 213 gallons per cow. In considering grapes,
may
fruits,
and
and.
like.
therethe
.vl;h
only
empowered
It was
to confer
arbitration being too much, could not th s average, however. It should i fore Involve some duplication, while
kingdoms which be accepted or admitted."
the three Balkan
borne in mind that the quantity
the values shown for 909 relate only
less an authority than the Wahl-Hcni- us
says-n- o
Institute
signed the armistice
at. Tehatai.iu.
General Danglis, aide to Crown milk reported is probably deficient to the products in their orlgfnnl conand, as a consequence, adjournment Prince Constuntine, of Greece, arrived and that the distinction between da oy dition.
FcrmcntolojTy,
scientific
the
authorities on
of
and other cows is not always strictly
Vegetables.
was taken until Thursday to enable in London tonight. He brought Imobserved In tho census returns.
11
In 909 the total acreage of potathe Turks to obtain instructions. The. portant documents for Premier
they say, "is
subject.
Beer
affected,
so
the
Bv reason of the Incompleteness of toes and other vegetables Has 14,660
prospects for a successful issue of the
who also has received an avathe returns for milk produced, the and their value $820.00(1. Including
conference are enhanced by the dec- lanche of telegrams concerning the census
offensive to the palate of most consumers.' 1
bureau has made no attempt potatoes, sweet potatoes and yams, the
laration of the Turks that they hiv? situation In Greece and the Greek to determine
acreage of vegetables was 8.219 an.!
dairy
of
value
the
total
been given plenary powers to arrange military and naval operations, Greece products for
909. For convenience ; their value $567,01)0, both acreage and
How far Hlone among the Balkan states, is nartial total has been presented, com value being decidedly greater than In
and sign a treaty of peace.
Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass
I :in'A
their improved military position, with fighting Turkey on four different prising the reported value of milk and 1899. The census report distinguishes
between farms whluh make the raisagainst light. The Hmun
best
gives
protection
the encouragement Austria is credited jioiusin tne east at Saloniki, to the. cream so III as suen ami sold as out
the
ing
a
vegetables
of
of
business of some
with giving them, may stiffen their) norm, and on the Adriatic and Aegeat. tor fat. and the reported value
for Importance (having produced vegeBottle protects Schlitz purity from the brewery to
j uu w iiiue ureeg He euat on is butter and cheese made, whether The tables valued at: $500 or more in I9H9)
backs agains the allies' terms, rcmattisi
consumption
sale.
or
for
home
In doubt.
The first sitting of thei ousy deciphering dispatches.
w
7
The total thus obtained for 1909 is
and other farms on most of hich
your glass.
ambassadorial court of appeals, as it wreck premier, pointing to them to- 000. which may be defined as the total
are raised mainly for home
night, exclaimed:
is called, was held In the foreign ofot
were,
In
consumption.
products,
exclusive
There
of
109.
dairv
value
"Now, nobody will any more say milk and cream used on the farm 118 farms In the first class, representfice today. The ambassadors of five
Why don't you, too, drink Schlitz? More and
ing about
of the total acrecontinental powers conferred with Sir that it was nn exaggeration to have producing.
age
report
und
of
tola!
about
of the milk
the
more people every year are tleinanding it.
About
Edward Grey, the British secret ivy my delegation composed of thirty-tw- o
ed as produced by New Mexico form value, the average acreage of vegefor foreign affairs for more than three persons."
era In 909 was sold as such. The but tables per farm for these farms belnu
hours. The different nations advanctor made on farms in 1909 was valued 8.3 and the average vulue of product
We started in a hut. Today our agencies
ed their views on the eastern problem. .XAVAI.
per acre $ 46.8 1.
I'IGIIT
$402,0011.
at
llflTWKK.V
that mediation
The contingency
AVoul.
dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million
GltLKKS .X TUCKS.
rimy offer the only solution of the
The tot'il number of slice, i of shoal
iSedil Uahr, Dardanelles, Dec. 17.
HARVESTER
TRUST
15,
April
was hag been the subject of much dising age In New Mexico on
barrels a year.
naval battle was begun be- 1910, was 2,X95,000, representing " il
cussion. The heads of the Bulgarian Another
Phone 138
BOUGHT COMPETITOR
tween the Turkish and Greek fleets crease of 13.2 per cent as compar
and Servian delegations, In interviews,
Consolidated Liquor Co. ,
recognized that the United States hub morning outside the entrance to with the number on June 1, 1909 3,- Sec tnit
or cork,.
J'aruaueiies straits. Tile filing .33 1.000). The approximate production
might be in a. position to act as peace- we
1
11
Tor. 1st Stand Copper
Chicago.
17.
was very heavy. How many Vessels of wool during 1909 .was ,i,a.i.niiip
Doc.
George W.
maker. The naval fight off the Darpounds Perkins was said to have been the
fleeces, weighing 1fi.994.O00
engageu is not known.
Ave., AlluKjucrqiic
danelles In which both Greece and are
Of these leading factor in the purelia.se of the
Alter the navul battle off the Dar- mid valued at S3, 2.000.
Turkey claimed victory yesterday was
represent
esti
totals about
Harvester Company by
today. Athens announces danelles, the Turkish warships re- mates. The number of fleeces proline Milwaukee
resumed
to their anchorage with flags ed In 1909 was 15.5 per cent less than the International I larvester Company.
that the Greek army is about to cap turned
flying and bands playing amid the en- in 1X99. The average weight per fleece In testimony given here today by II.
ture Janina.
thusiastic applause of the crowds lin- In 1909 was 5.5 pounds, us .compared 1,. Daniels, head of a department of
and
Austria
The friction between
ing the shore. According to an eye with 4.2 pounds In 1S99, and the avo the international Harvester Company.
appears
to
not
Servia
have abated. witness, after
a long range exchange rage value per pound was IX cents. Mr. Daniels was lulled as a witness
The Servians complain that Austrian of shots
In the government's suit to dissolve
the smuller Greek vessels re- as compared with 13 cents In 1899.
gunboats in the Danube are indulg tired, leaving
Poultry Products.
Comtile International Harvester
the pride of the Greek
ing in provocative tactics, throwing navy,
The total number of fowls on New pany. He said that Mr. Perkins told
the cruiser Ueorgio Averoff. to
Belgrade,
which
searchlights
on
their
bear the brunt of the fighting. The Mexico farms on April 15, 1910, was yrus MeCormiek, president of the
lias caused a panic among the resi
532.000. (if the 19,540 farms report- International Harvester Company, to
cruiser seemed to be using only her ing
5.8SS did not report any pay $100,000 for an option on the
dents.
small calibre guns and shower! !.,, cutis fowls.
produced
909. anil 7,083 did
company.
II.
Milwaukee
The conference of the ambassadors of having been struck by three or four not report any in
William
poultry raised In 1909 Howe,
either will bo a complete failure or aliens.
a director of the Granite Stale
eggs actually re.
of
production
The
productive of results that may sur
At
Machine Co., of Hinsdale.
Finally she retired The Greek tor- ported for the year 1909, was 2,273,- Mower
puss in importance the achievements pedo boats
and submarines remained 000 dozens, valued at 522,ii00. Ac- N. II., testified concerning a decrease
of all other
diplomatic gatherings ucninn an Island
to the twelfth census reports In the number of mowing machines
under cover during cording
since the congress of Berlin in 1878. the fighting.
the production of eggs ill 1899 was- made by. his firm In ho last ten years.
20
Not only will the ambassadorial con-- V"
840.000 dozens, the value being $157.000. The latter figures however, are
ference exercise a powerful influence (ICFKKS C'lAIM
sinclinnoe
Ivist
to
pnoloHurl's
TO
II.Wi;
somewhat In excess of the actual
uii the decisions of tbe peace conferni:sTr;i Trims in fight turns at that census, been use they mimical rose. Orpliciini tonight on
ence, since Turkey, as well
as the
Athens.
Dec.
17.
The
ministry of include estimates made to cover those ly.
Balkan states desires to have tho sup- marine has
made public the details cases where the schedules reported
n
port of the powers, but If the
Skating tonight. Skating.
of a naval battle fought yesterday fowls on hand without reporting th"
understanding is not satisfactof eggs. In order to make
the Dardanelles as reported production
ory to the powers, the present am- outside
comparable
wilh
1909
returns
the
for
by the
of the Greek de- those published for 899. similar estibassadorial conference will indicate stroyer commander
squadron.
NOW GETS BIGGER PAY
mates have been made, the method of
how to correct the decisions arrived
"Vesterday morning," the report estimate and the justification therefor
at, just as the Uerlin congress modi- says,
'
"our fleet, consisting of two bat- being substantially the same as in the
XMAS TREES
fied the boundaries of the Balkans
"My urolher wiih an awful mibjoclj
tleships, pn armored cruiser and case of wool. The total production of
arranged five months before at the four
egas
Including
estlini'tes
In
909.
these
but
he canm out of your place a
scouts,
cruised
toward
the whs 2. 970. 000 dozens, valued at $083,-00treaty of San Stefano between, Hussia
northern
side
cured
en
of
the
mail in three daja. In Ichm than
ranee
of
the
and Turkey.
The total production of poultry
Dardanelles. Acting
OK TIIK
under orders In 1909. Including estimates made on
a wi ck lie was back at bin Job which
HOLLY
At the meeting today the greatest from the commundor-in-elile0
I Jointhe same basis as lor eggs, was
lout at t- - per week, and wu
he
had
f,
attention centered on Count
ed the fleet with nine destroyers.
fowls, valued at $368,000.
n
getting $110 a week; In aix inontlia he'
ambasthe
"The Turkish warships formed
Animals Sold or Slaughtered.
sador, and Count Beckendorff, the line of battle under
was aid" to be asked to join u contract
guns of the .The total value of domestic animals
the
MISTLETOE
Itusslan ambassador. Their colleagues forts at S.'dil-liahyear." Kroiu a genuine !
$2,100
for
ouened
1909 was $10,099,000 and
and
fir..
during
sold
Jokingly put to the former a question We replied at a
distance of about (let that of animals slaughtered on farms
letter among tho scores we hae, prov-- '
as to whether he had brought from hou one-na- n
miles,
making an aggregate of
advancing to
ing absolutely that the
Vienna peace or war. Count Mens-uor- three, Both the forts and the war $842,000,
$10,942,000. This total, however, inROPING
answered with a smile, but snips engaged in the firing, while the volves considerable duplication, rewithout losing his habitual gravity:
Au;i'oU'koi;i'., x. m.
.Messudieh and the light flotilla of th. sulting from the resale or slaughter
"Peace, peace," adding in Latin, enemy stationed
purchased
been
bad
which
of
of
the
forts
animals
under
"sh ut in quantum," ("up to a certain
At
Close of MiMiicss iivrmlHT J (Hi i, V)12.
Kumkaleh, also began operations.
by the farmers during (lie same year.
WREATHS
ICI,
can be overcome by the
MuL")
"After an hour's engagement the
The value of the cattle (Including
'I'KK VI M I'.'.VI'. No bypodei nili'H used.
i
Doth he and Count Beckendorff de- enemy retired In disorder, consider- calves) sold during ll'ilfi represented
Results absolutely certain. Call upon,
nied reports describing the armaments ably damaged, according; t
three-fifth- s
value
of the
private
nearly
address or phone The Neal InMlliito,
(if their respective
countries which Information."
KKSnrRCKS
of iininiuls sold, and the value f sheep
XMAS CANDIES
.'lhuiiicr(iic, N. M. Telephone, ;t'Jl.
Ihey declare "do
oi
have any alarmisold represented nearly one-th- .
ng character and not
do not surpass pru- AISTKIANS WITIIIHt.WV
1900
i.il'od
of
census
f.o;ui ;tti
the total. The
iiscotlilts
.J.ooO.S.:
dential precautions rendered necessary
Al.fi SHIPS OX l AXritK, for the receipts from the sale of i.l'
by the closeness
'i ii ic
of
to the theater
farms
on
the
Overdrafts
raised
domestic
animals
NUTS AND RAISINS
Belgrade, Dec". 17. The Austrian
war."
reporting and the total value of tliost
agency
navigation
on
Galatx.
the
at
Kkr8.".S5
The ambassadorial conference may
lloiuK Sct'tirities,
which
during 1899.
In Kiiniunla, slaughtered
acquire a still greater Importance If as left banks of the Danube
has been ordered by the Austrian gov- amounted, respectively, to $3, 741, "Oil
4!,5Xl.Ol
Furniture
and
liankiii
M,ay happen Thursday, the peace conIIoiih'
and $605.00(1. The item of sales Is not
POPCORN
ference is unable to continue at work, ernment to withdraw all ships on the closely
1.5.1 )"Y. SO
comparable with that for 1909
$
I'nitcil Slates llmnls
owing to the difficulties between the Danube in the neighborhood of Bel- when th. inquiry covered all sales,
Turks and Greeks on the question of grade.
Ca-.l- i
:',0S',"(K).7S
l?.5J5.'r7.5f?
and Fxeliane
.;.
whether of animals raised on the
the armistice, as the Turks may not
farms reporting or elsewhere. It Is beCIDER
The Uusy Woman' Day.
hve receive Instructions from
many
cases
lieved, however, that in
VKIIIsoN. TOI'l lvV tt SANTA II
.s5..?M.M.tr
Total
It begins early, ends late, and Is the returns for 899 also Included reon the subject. The gen-"IE All W AV to.
impression among the delegates full of work. She often has kidney ceipts from sales of animals not mItcvi-c- il
'lime 'I able.
without knowing It. Her back
that this question will be amicably trouble and
( ;t fectn e
leoombcr l
FANCY APPLES
she is tired and worn out. utually raised on the farms reporting.
solved either by finding a formula aches,
est bonml.
Sleeps poorly, is nervous, no appetite.
(rm'i'Hl Oops,
l.l.i;i!JTli:s
allowing Greece to adhere to the
Class.
Aim S IVl irt
sii
Her bladder gives her trouble too. FoThe total value of crops In New
press. 7
I'M
Calilnriiiu
or by; Turkey consenting V ley Kidney Pills will cure all that and Mexico 4n 1909 was $8,822,000. (if this
.$ 300,001 ).0
( a lil'iiuiia
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Capital ...
feat with her, leaving the question make her strong and well. They are amount 90 .5 per cent was contributed
:ire s IIa :.'.np
ORANGES AND
IJ 4 .'.a
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f'al. Ka.-s- .Mall
for kidney hy crops for which the acreage
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armistice In abeyance. The the best medicine made H.
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.
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.L'.'.a
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O'Kiclly well as the value was reported, the re'ulifortiia Limited
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( Thai s.
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i
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value
the
of
that the Ottoman government could Drug Co.
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I !hsI bound,
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So
the
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imp
Limited. .'. .".r.i
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x
official knowledge that Greece
Kxp.
lary last night?
K. C
Chi.
.?.314,S.(.7.
and the like. The combined acreage
Total.
to participate In the peace ne- ra e Luxe ( Wed. I .. ti (Mll
Mrs. Kxe Yes. and 1 put our loss of crops for which acreage was rel''l
HitOlhtMMI'lll.
'"aiions and that only at today-- ; at $2,'.
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V(l!i Li 1'. & M x
aitiin.
i.xi.
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Mr. Kxe Good heavens: Why did per cent of the total Improved l.ind in ;
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:tna
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Income officially known.
farms i 1.467.191 aresi. Mostdoubtlfsf-consisteyou do that'.
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S
'. ci
'aiic Lxp..
land
Meanwhile the Turks proposed to
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( 'ill
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r
Helen
land
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with the states for which they people to know that a burglar can
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full powers and asked thein to ransack our entire bouse and find lying land
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and
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PHONE
W E WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
'"rniulat ; their fteirlr!itii
ti From
An a n i - only J
i:i l'.iso. . . (i.
worth of silver and stuff vinrv.ir'.s. the act cage for which wo,
mated discussion ensued, and the Ot- worth
stealing, do you? Itoston not reported.
Kr.ini I'eco Valley
toman propyl was refused for the Transcript.
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now adjuating llaelf, and we are now
thing. We
liuglnnltig to get at
are beginning to be convinced that the
prolilema of today can be aolved.
Science ahow that muny of tho ev'IU
of the day and moat of the waatc of
production and dlalrlbullon are
Many of aoclety' dlseaaea
are being cured or may bo ovoided
by a Utile care.
tiur ronatitutlnn, of which there I
ao much complaint, lia ahown Itaelf
to be a very elaatli; document, and
our aupremo court find It iultn enay
lo udjuxt It to tho actual demund of
he people. Ambaador Jaine Hryco,
a few ulghl ago, rxprerwed the opinion that the conalltullon of thn flitt
ed Klate Ih the tuoHt reiiiiukable pro- ducllon if any people In any age. He
of
one of the t loaeat Mludenta
American politic and oclely.
If we will take tho brake off of evo- .. .
no urn Mini ucvcioi
iiaiurao.y. wo are
not likely to Buffer from tho violent
aoclal revolution that ho many fear.
The thought by Dr. Crother I a
cheering one In theae day of
on the one Hide and of
on the other.
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aeroplane, to reach the north pole
and return within eight hour. Ir.
Cook did It In eight hour without the
aid of un aeroplane.
Tho people of New Mexico cannot
avoid dreading the reiiHaembllng of
the people
the legislature much u
of San Francisco fear u recurring

FEUDISTS ENEMIES

ALLEGED

RELEASED FROM

CAPTURE STATE

JAIL ON BAIL

FROM WILSON

earthquake.

I'reMldent Taft take a friendly In
terest In Woodrow WIlMon, Toubtlehe feel
that hi own trouble are
ti limit
over and that thoo of Mr. Ike Cox, John Graves and Jesse
WIIhoii mo ubout to begin,
Cannon Given Liberty at
The llalkan
lale have learned
that they cannot conduct war In a
manner entirely aal ifactory to the
rest of Kurope.

TO

PLAN

Dutango on Bonds of
Each.

$10,-00- 0

(Hiwliil CorrMiHrtiflriii'e to Mnrnlna Journal)

Aztec, N. M , jieo. 17. Tho grantbo hu no
flovernor J'.leao ay
l,oie of ever being president. We ing of ball to lle Cox. John OruvoH
and Johbo Carnion, hv Ulstrict Judge
have no four of mich a calamity.
like, of Durango, Colo., wa accomplished Monday. Kaoh
out on $10,- now prepared UH0, their KiireticK being old friends
Woodrow WIIhoii
to argue It Out with the patriot who and member of the Hheep Mruwera'
wanl to Borve the country.
Association. The trial
set for January next, and therefore will come up
A JloBton
Judgo rulcH that every- after the new judge, W. N. Searcy
body Ih a bit crazy. Ttlea you, till I ha taken up his duties. Owing to
Ihe fhrlBliiia time. J.et thu people the prejudice said to bo prevalent In
La liatu county, Colorado, there Is
enjoy theniaclve.
will
no doubt that the defendant)
ask for a change of venue, with good
The frcHhmen aentitor
from New prospect of obtaining It.
Mexico find Arir.oiui Jumped right In
Anol her New lliloh I'lanncd.
and began to prcHciu uhcIch IiIIIh JiiHt
Indications at this time are that
linn Ihe vetc ,in j.
another now ditch will be atarted in
San Juan county shortly after tin
J. 31.
The legislature may take one atop lirt of the year.
A.
toward redeeming the record of Its firman, of l'ueblo, Colo., and con
largo
both
of
Knowie.
Iienvcr.
lust hcbhIoii by puaHing a
tractors, have been hero the juiHt few
act for on Immigration bureau.
day looking over the extension of
the Hammond ditch with a view to
Aviation continue to take ila toll bidding on It construction.
of daring live. The aolld old eiirlh
already
The Jluminond ditch, a
conHtructed, covers some 4,fl0u acres
null moat of ll better.
owner
have
of (land, but the land
in keeping a sy- Helen Mould ha decided lo become been unsuccessful
Largo.
phone
Canon
Three
Mcros the
a wife.
new 44 year old and
.She
time have they put in this syphon
Ih one year older.
her hiiBband-to-b- e
ainfeach time high flood waters comHelen Ih taking time by tho forelock. ing down tho canyon have broken and
carried away the syphon.
With the death of Whltelaw Held,
by Engineer
It la mw proposed
another of the old guard ha punned H ticker to put In this Largo ayphon
from life.
The other were Dunn, find then extend the ditch to cover
Marwe Henry an additional 4,000 acres lying furMedlll and Wattormm.
ther down the San Junn valley. The
remain.
placing of thl hind under cultivation
production
add greatly to
and
KngllHh
newspaper HiiggeHts tho production ofwillthe country.
An
that t'oiiHta utlnoplu be turned over to
the t Trilled Ktate
lo administer.
What huve we done to merit the pun- I
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The
behind
the dough

Returns to His
Duties as Executive with
Fighting Spirit to Front; Issues Warning to Democrats.

President-Ele-

ct

(Hy Morning; Journal aperliit Inaad Wire.)
Trenton, N. J., Dee. 17. Woodrow

Wilson came buck to the capital today
In a fighting spirit and issued a warn
ing to tho voter of the state, against
politician who have opposed hia progressive policies und who, he suid,
would again seek to control the state
government a soon as Jie stepped

5S
The power behind the douf-- must beyquick and positive in action
it must produce certain, satisfactory results and jet be pure
and wholesome. K C Baking Powder is the scientific com- titnnlioD nf nil ttinun rlocfroblo
TTiimlrnilu r.f llim.cn.b
b ,'c
ft oi good housewives know that K C has made bake-daa pleas
ir, tC C
l lirp 1111,1 ie aclr
Powder at least once. Guaranteed pure under all pure food
laws. YourgTocer will return vour money if you are
problems.
not pleased. It will solve your bake-da- y
27
U

from the governorship. lie urged that
their plan be blocked at once.
"I huve been surprised," says the
THU M'.XT Si:SKH)N.
lMwanrr rlraotry
prealdunt-olcct'- a
statement, "by the
NKW MKXIl.O
A1.BUQ1IKKQUB
numerous Inquiries n to whether 1
Wllhln a Hhort lime the leglala-lur- e
would continue to take interest in
of New Mexico will be In BcaKlon
AMI'IUCA AS A I till lit ITOIl.
the political affair of the state after
again. At the end of alxly )egl!a-tlv- e
assuming my duties as president, und
two
year.
adjourn
day
for
It
will
yet
I realize the significance of these
reports
Press
Loudon Aaaoeluted
Inquiries. Last summer I warned the
Jat eion wa fruit lea, u ue-l- i
How io get the Cook's Book Free
Indicate lliMt the United rUnlc limy fi- The
voters of the state very explicitly
mm
of
expeliHe upon the taxpayer
nally Iip culled upon ti arbitrate the
The K C Cook's Hook, containing 90
men
formerly
who
the
controlled
that
geaNlon hM un
dlfferencee between tho llalkiin al Ihe Htato. The next
easily-mad- e
and discredited our policies were
teiifirs. sent free ufion
If
It
to
record
a
oppoiiunlty
make
la
lies and tilt' Turks. The statement
receipt of the colored certificate packed in thcJ5-cciawaiting their opportunity to recover
expect
much
people
do
not
The
will.
can. cx.ua it today.
rather surprising, nt first thought,
their control and Avere expecting to
except Ihe Hume Mort of pofind It. What I then said has been
but nut ao when II la considered thut. from Itgame
hint
wa
attempted
Co.. Cbl-- 5
that
abundantly verified by what has hapIf lh belligerent power cannot agree litical
pened in the interval.
among themselves, there la no alter- c anion.
"I am keenly aware of the fact that
If the member, when the uhmciii-blnative except war or aulinilttiiifc th
those men have so little respect fori
will iiiiderluke to make a record
cn
to nil m pari In arbitrator.
the voters of New Jersey that theyi
for efficient work, the people will for
As pointed out )y tho Aaaoeluted get
think all they have to do Is to wait FINE GAME PRESERVE '
WORK RECOMMENCED
fluMco of lat ripring and ear
the
powto come back into power. They will
I're, ull of the great Kuropeun extent. ly Hummer. Should tho rcul( of the
ON BARTLETT RANCH
ON COURTHOUSE AND
be sorely disappointed. They cannot
er are partisan, to some
hi Hi aeaalon have no leaon for our
again impose upon the voters of New
ltnaalH, Auatrlu, and Itiily vitally o lawmaker, when tho next, election la
JAIL AT LOS LUNAS
Jersey.. If they should in some evil
because of th nearnea to their own held the voter will be more emphatic.
Morning Journal)
(Hperlnl rorrenoomlenr
lo
moment
party
of
recover
the
control
tcrrltorlea, and England, France and
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 17. That the
New Mexico I entitled to decent
machinery they
will only ruin the
Germany because they wlh to main- legislation.
CorrpH'ion.lenc to Morning Journal)
party and put it permanently out of elk, deer and other animals in the fSnerial Lunas,
No one will deny that
N. M., Dec. 17. Work
Los
tain tha balance of power.
power. Kvery step they take, there- game preserves both in Colorado and
Ihe trouble laat ttemdon wa due to
recommenced here today on tho
fore, to
their power New Mexico are in fine condition to was
Therefore. nmnn( the (treat nutlonx one man, nut u member of either
new court house und Jail
exposed
should be at once
and go through the winter, was the stateC. proposed
of the world, only the United mate hotiMC, and to a half dozen aenator
building, which was stopped because
ment made yesterday by Trinidad
stopped.
can I e regarded aa able to look at who thought ll wlae to tuko order
of an injunction granted by Judge
"The people of the state need tut De llacu, game warden of N'evv Mex'
through urililaHHil from him.
- In,
the proportion
Herbert F. Itaynolds.
I will become Indifferent so ico, who passed through the cftjfear
that
ally
both
of
eye, since Japan la the
The contractors had already begun
The year paa awiftly, and If the
long us their confidence encourages an automobile on his way to the
when they were
Great lbitaln and'Kuaaln and la In- provocation continue, It will 'not he
me to believe that they wish my aid Burtlett ranch, to the owners of whichg lo lay theby foundation
the legal proceedings, and
of tho fur unnatural for the voter to make their
volved In tha problem
and counsel. I shall In the future he will issue licenses for the propo-gatin- stopped
began
again
yesterday
where they
of all kinds of wild animals.
use every proper und legitimate power
eiiat which may be affected by the
wrath felt within four year. There
off. While the case has been
over
had
left
lies
The
ranch
Bartlett
Just
every
my
at
I
have
and
dis
of tha more acute problem of wa a time when the railroad of the lNlll;O.Tlt '
A CHRISTMAS WREATH posal to support influence
into New Mexico and is con- appealed to the supreme court, there
and assist the new the line one
tho near eaat.
country thought it not tinwie to run
sidered
of the best of Its kind in is no legal barrier to the continuaBITTER-SWEEour
regenerated
have
which
forces
OF
Hut It la probable that the llulkan thing with a high hand. Now they
tion of the work.
The county comthe country.
l.i.s been discovered that govern I
1 shall
It
years.
past
during
life
two
the
They regiment
In the are glad to get JuaHee even.
will aolve their own problem
The owners, who have been in the missioners, who were stopped by a
go
of Turkish Hoidier
were
not
on
business,
I
for
slack
this
e
fiver the vale and
suit brought by F. L. Walrath, of
conference now In progrenH. The were abort alghted. They didn't real- furnished with wooden bulletH,
understand my duty to be to stand lish and game raising "business for Helen,
The white anow drifted lay,
have accordingly consented to
years, are the only fish hatchery
Turk know that a further alriiKKl" ize that they prccnlcd on euy mark
In
progressive
buck
of
the
forces
the
city
t'onnectlciil flnil It profitable As down tho road from the
eight the contractor's going ahead.
in New Mexico,
have
v ti leglHlatlon.
and
party
everywhere
would bo hoptdea and uhcIch. The lor i
at
democratic
sleigh.
and
many
Jingling
a
Came
exleil her liutiile industry.
every juncture, and 1 feel that
in pond, where the work Is carried on. ingHoward Sweet is trying an interestTho man who wa rcHpoiiHlble for
And laughter, light
lltilKarlHii havo hud a grim Icmhoii hh
experiment here und one which
The firm have twenty-seve- n
head
flight.
A
ii bird
am
particular
I
mutter
under
wrnngx
these
people
of
on
Inflicted
Ihe
the
war.
Frederick
to the terrlhleneaa of
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MORTALITY

HEAVY

AMONG

IMD1S

IS EXPLAINED

to arrest him.

educating the yoinner gciicruttouti to
the daiiKers of disease and, tnrouh
me noHininis which each Hdionl p.
Mesne, to take cure of the sick Mu-- j
dents, It is 1'undunitMUnlly neeexxiiry
to have more workers on the reservation and in the Indian homes who
will Klve their entire attention to the
safeguarding of the health of those
who are now, fortunately,
healthy,
while, at the Banie timo, giving to the
diseased Indians the care and attention which they need. The remtwi-tloimust also have more and belter
hospital facilities.
"The government has hardly scraped
the surface of the Indian health problem, and until every home on every
reservation Is reached there will continue to be unnecessary HleknesM, suffering, nd death. This is a national
problem, as it not only affects the
lives of 300,000 Indians, but of millions of white men, women and children, who live on and around the reservations. The work must have the
same amount of definite attention
which every city in the country finds
It necessary to give to its population.
While these conditions will, in a
large measure, improve as the Indians
become educated,
ami
acquire more civilization, there Is a
present problem to bo met, not, alone
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SAYS DOCTOR
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Superintendent M. Friedman
of Carlisle School Declares
There

are Too Few

Physi-

cians to Cope with Diseases,
to Mornlnc JnurwiU
('urllslu, I'll., Dee. 17. liecuUHo the
Indians have a death rate
per 1,000, more than
8t thirty-fiv- e
tlnnble the deuth rate among whites,
Superintendent M, Friedman, of the
government Indian school here, declares thut the government has hardly
Biranod the surface of the Indian
health problem and that there are too
r.itf .lv calidiin u in tht Intllnn HMrvti'i
for the work of roping with dint-usoa the reservations.
"To think that one physician ran
tare for the health of an entire tribe
of Indians scattered over mountain
territory Is an absurdity," he says, "and
adds that until every home on every
reservation is reached there will continue to be unnecessary sickness, suffering and death.
"This is a national problem," says
Ir. Friedman, "as It not only affects
the lives of 300,000 Indians but of millions of white men, women and children who live on and around the resThis work callB Insistently
ervations.
to be done, and If we ore to save the
Indians it must be done now."
Mr. Friedman says:
imperial Cnrreenomlenra

.

e

to MornlllB tlnurnill)
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A grocery wagon owned by J. A.
Skinner yesterday afternoon crashed
Into a Springer transfer wagon in
front of the Springer bam, 110 West
Gold avenue. The transfer wagon
was damaged slightly. The Springer
wagon was turning around in the
street when Skinner's horse ran Into
it. There was no driver in the grocery wagon.
I'ete Skinner, the driver, had left the wagon to deliver
groceries when the horse started off.
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The frreat tonic nntl stitnulatinrr properties of Sunny

Brook have had much to do toward mnldntf us the hrgest distillers of
Jim old uliishy in the world, for nearly .SO years Sunn? Brook has
moved, of real value to those who now and tlr.m require nil energy-builde- r.
When energy is lacking efficiency is lacking. Kare, old ami
ami
mellow whiskey like Sunny Brook, acts us a great
makes life worth living.

Sunny Brook is Bottled in Bond every bottle s sealed
with the tiovernment Stamp showing- that the contents are genuine,
straight natural whitkey, IJ. S, Standard (HXift) proof. This stamp
however, only assures purity, but not quality. Any whiskey Hottled In
llond is genuine straight whiskey, but not nil straight whiskies are good
whiskies. When you select Sunny BrookThe Pure Food Whiskey-th- en
votl know that in addition to the assurance of Absolute Purity
by
mattst fitvmmtnt on the Clnbt voit lmv a guarantee of Vtiewelltd Quality
pf finw wlmlnrn th world.
ly the Wgtt diitillr
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CHARGE LARCENY

FROM PERSON

Telesforo Chavez and Pablo
Moya Accused of Felony by
Francisco Candelaria; Chavez Finds Partner in Jail,
Telesforo

Moya

and Pablo

Chavez

were arrested yesterday afternoon on
a charge of larceny from the person.
Francisco G. Candelaria Is the complainant.
Candelaria told Chief of Police
that Moya and Cliuvez took
his purse, containing $9. HO. He said,
however, that they did not. use force,
so Justice W. W. McClellan made the
charge rcud "lurccny from the person."
Chavez recently, In the role of o
(Iridic
tonight.
Hart's
Now pictures
"detective," extorted money from u

ln

Hemember the Affidavit when buyThe SrrH Terror.
A clean cigar
The haunting fear of sickness and ing Christmas cigars,
helplessness is the secret terror of and an Albuiiuerijiie product,
capithe working man. Health is his
sup a man's
Kidney diseases
tal.
strength and vitality. They lessen his Results from Journal Want Ads,
earning capacity, Foley Kidney W
munity and general righteousness.
bring back health and strength by Try a Journal Want Ad, Results.
liev.' Thomas llarwood, superintenhealing the disease. They are the best
Sunday
Hnglish
Spanish
and
dent of
medicine made for kidney and bladder
school work for the Methodist church troubles. The genuine are In the yelMethIn
Mexico,
Newpreached
the
low package. Iiefu.se any substitute.
in
odist church In Knglish, In the morn J. II. H'ltlellv Drug Co.
on
ing, and in Spanish at 3 o'clock
Sunday.
TOM ACH TatOtTBMOa
The following Ticlen people were In
AILMENTS
Albuiuertue today: Mr. and Mrs. H.
ZolgA,
M.
V. Mather, Dr. and Mrs. J.
ler, Mrs. Henry Able and son. Willie.
.U iw PANAMA CANAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pecker. Jr., Mr. nnd
Vs. KmuiitUiimlntwUKt
.lT'AV
Fob. 10
Mrs. J. M. Lee. Mrs. S. K. Cotton, Mr, If J L IVS Br .Ion. :l
I
w
M ilJ
-l
and Mrs. L. C. pecker, Mrs. D. C. ifApfSsJ
I
I' 111 IA.I, L.Vbll.WirfWnr
Newell, Miss Lucy Pecker, Miss F.m- M .
ma McCauley, Miss 'Abel, I!. Jacobsoii,
It cures, and you reuiulu cured,
POL' Olive St., St. IjiiuIh, Mo.
Judd Hall, Dr. Dempsey, Mr: and
we know, und you will if you try it.
.Mrs. C. C. Custer, Mr. and Mrs. C.
or 1ocal Agent.
Considered the greatest Kidney
Carey
A. Moore, Wilton Davidson.
water on earth.
Harper. Most of the liclcniten made
AVhy not visit r.YYV(MI HOT
the trip to attend "Madame Sherry."
M'ltlMiM first, since you will
A.
,
Waiting.
eventually go there, anyway?
I
IHufHrHitTTlraittl'
Large, modern hotel, l'erfect
Chatty Wnitcr (glancing out of winitrtnliU;
I'lllMln II. d ana
."(ill
Mum
KIUk.u.
llooklet,
..s.
cllnuUo.
dow) The raln'll be 'cro In a minute
Vmkm
llMr. liur of jnwr
A
or two, now, sir.
i..t 111 Ill .TFR,
T. V. MelrJWVrT,
lrutUI.
A Nl
H
lu.
It
I'll..,,
IH.MOl
Customer Well, I didn't order
"Tlio FuvwihhI."
yomknownis Bst, hMnnt, Alwiyi KeHitli
waiting for a chop. Hoslon
I'm
I'.WWOOD, XKW MKXICO.
SOLO BY DliLGGISIS EVEKVttHLKK

Rheumatism
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Faywood
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CHICHESTER'S PILLS

woman. He und Tom Morris, his accomplice,
were sentenced to six
months in Jail oh ibis charge, but the
sentence was suspended.
Chief McMillin went to Chaves'
barber shop, 218 North Third street, Transcrplt,
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Dejafness and Head Noises
Positively Cored
New Method That Is Proving the Most Wonderful and Universally

A

Successful That (he World Has Ever Known
The Secret of This Method Is VIBRATION

of the Inner Ear
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Hope for All the Deaf
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Letters of Rejoicing From Those Who
Have Been Made to Hean
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"While the schools can do much in
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An Ideal Place for Tuberculosis

Patients.
.
Individual Cottages.
ITcnty of Fresh Ejtgrs, Milk and
Cream. Home Killed Beef.
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other door.
"Where's Chaves?" asked the chief
as he entered the barber shop.
"lie's here," answered a barber and
turned around. Chaves evidently had
been there h few seconds before, lie
was arrested later on the street by
the chief. Moya was arrested by officer Pablo Lujali. They probably
will bo arraigned today.
When Chavez entered the Jail he
found there before him, Felix Grlego,
bis partner in the barber shop. Grlego was fined $15 yesterday by Police
Judge George 1. Craig on a charge

DETECTIVE JAILED;

indus-

GROCERY WAGON HITS
HEAVY TRANSFER WAGON

1

Chaw evidently saw
departed through un

"

try. More men have made clear
money thnn ever before, and some of
the large dealers have made hundreds
of thousands of dollars. In fact, it is
assirted on fairly good nutnority tnai
the year's business has made millionaires of men who were upprouehiiiK
that stage of wealth.
Contrary to conditions obtaining In
some other states of the west, the day
of the big cattleman and the real
passing.
is not
active eowpunrhrr
They are bidding their own, with the
promise of the return of features that
lor many years made Arizona famous
tln world over.
There is no doubt that in some sections of the state agriculture eventually will take the lead, but It is believed that a majority of the great
ranches will remain Intact for a

quickly.

For particulars
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Mrs. II. V. Mather started for their
new home In S.in Diego, Cal., on Mon
day evening. They Mere surprised'oli
Sunday evening at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. David Xcigler. where they
were being entertained at tea, by the
Helen Choral 1'nioti, coming In a body
and presenting them with a farewell
office
remembrance of an ""Indian
basket and a beautiful Mexican rug.
day.
Mr. Mather will open a law office In
Kenniston flashed the check, hut San Diego.
atIt
grubbed
he
officer
when the
Mrs.
Curtis returned several
tempted to Jerk away, tearing the pa- days ukoJohn
from a two mouths' visit
not
to
attempted
had
Kenniston
lter.
to her daughter In Chicago.
cash the check, so far ns Is know n.
Dr. John A. M. ZeigUr Is putting
monthly paa unltiue eight-pag- e
out
Skating tonight. Skating.
per In Helen. The first Issue Is a
Christmas number. It Is called "The
Wnrthurg," after the famous Wart-burcastle, where Dr. Martin Luther
made bis historic translation of the
l!lbh! from the original Greek and
Hebrew Into the German laniruago.
"The Wnrthurg" advertises Itself as
devoted to the Interests of evaHKelieal
Christianity in New Mexico and the
mountain southwest as advocated by
the iOvnngi'lleal Lutheran church,
founded on the Itlble as tile Word of
God also ill the Interest uf popular
Improved
education, good roads,
agricultural methods, n clean com-

MEAT IS SOLD

fellow-tribesma-

"The health problem among the Indians is a most serious one, especially
when It is remembered that there is
a death rate among the Indians estimated at thirty-fiv- e
per 1,000, while
the death rate among whites Is less
than fifteen per 1,000. It is also esti-- j
mated that 30 per cent of the total
number of deaths among Indians is
uoe to tuberculosis, whereas only 11
per cent of the deaths among whites
is due to this disease.
"One of the reasons for the large
amount of tuberculosis among Indians
is due to the fact that the Indian race
has not yet developed resisting powers
against it. This will come with education and civilization. There is a
difficult medical problem faring the
government in its work with the
American Indians. There can be no
question but that this problem Is one
of the individual home, no matter
where that home may be, while, at
the game time, no genuine
allovlative results will be obtained
until the younger generation is taught
to guurd against this disease and to
teach the older people the same les
son. The bulk of the work to be done
is on the reservations and not in the
schools. There are sufficient physicians and medical facilities, generally,
In the schools,
but the reservations
must have more attention.
"There are too few physicians in
the Indian service for the work of
coping with disease on the reservation. :t is absurd to think that one
Physician can look after the health
of a whole tribe of Indians numbering
from 1,000 to 5,000 members, when
those Indians are scattered over a
territory of from twenty to 200 square

When K, C. Kenniston was arrest
ed yesterday by Patrolman Charlei
Mains, he had tt check for $25, sign
ed with the name of Mr. 1. II. Cams,
The physician said he did not Issue
the check. Kenniston Is held for in
vestigation.
Kenniston. representing himself to
be a soUeltor for the Sanla V Kuglo,
a weekly publication, Monday obtained 30 cents from officer Mainz for
subscription to the paper. Mainz
found the solicitor In a saloon jester

BUFFALO

M
"The American Indian is facing a
critical period in his fight for health
und strength, and against disease,
which Is today made all the harder by
his changed economical condition and
the elimination of his formerly tran- sient existence. Those who have made
a study of the history of our Indians
from Goodknight Ranch
are of the opinion that In the early
days they knew nothing of tuberculTexas,
osis, and that their death rate due to
chronic disease was far less than it is
today. This was due to the fact that
Genuine buffalo meat, almost the
the Indians lived more of an outdoor
existence, where physical, endurance first dffered for sale In Albuquerque
marked their activity, while, at the since the great herds of bison roamsame time, they had no difficulty In ed the Kansas and Colorado prairies,
obtaining from nature and by hunting was on sale In the city Monday. The
Western
a steady supply of wholesome food. meat was handled by the
Furthermore, the Indians did not live Meat Company, and came from the
in one place for a long enough period Goodknight ranch, In Texas.
meat last
Asked regarding the
to create an unsanitary condition, but
vhanged their place of habitation with night, F. J. Wilson, manager of the
the seasons and in accordance with company, said: "We sold all we hud
within an hour, two outfits buying all
their desires.
it except a few cuts. It is real buf"This is Impossible today. They have of
that because
a definite habitation In a fixed locality, falo meat, I'm sure of
hide comes with It, and in addiwithout modern sanitation or sufficient the
it tastes different from beef."
ventilation. They are dependent for tion,
denied that the meat
their food supply In steady toil, and un- wasMr. Wilson
that of the catalo, a hybrid aniless they have remunerative employby
ment, or successfully furm their allott-mcn- t, mal produced with great success
T.as
near
his
ranch
"Buffalo"
Jones
at
which too often is not the case,
they and their families do not have Vegas, by crossing buffalo bulls with
cows.
wholesome food at regular periods and native meat sold
The
for 25 cents a pound.
In sufficient quantities, such as Is debeen ordered
More
for the
has
by
every
normally healthy
manded
,
person. Not knowing the nature of Christmas trade.
tuberculosis and the danger of its
Coughing at Night.
spread, sick Indians and well Indians
One had cough can keep the whole
are thrown together, and often live in family
awake at night. Phil. Disor- the same room, where they sleep, eat, neau, Schnfler, Mich., says: "1 could
on account of a bad cough,
not
cook,
sleep
with
and
the result that there
is rapid spread of this disease from and 1 was very weak. 1 used Foley's
one member of the family to another, Honey and Tar Compound, and soon
n
or to some
who the cough left and I slept soundly all
eomes In to join in passing the pipe night." J. II. O'Kielly Drug Co.
around the circle, where it Is taken
Dance Dream tonight.. Hart's
into the mouths of sick and well alike.
In the same way, other diseases, including trachoma, are spread very

t

Prices Continually Ad- E, C. Kenniston Held for Inves
vancing Industry Prospers to tigation by Police When Dr. of fighting.
D, H. Cams Says He Did Not MATHERS AGREEABLY
Enormous Extent; Big ShipIssue Check for $25,
ments) from Gila County,
SURPRISED ON EVE

With

.Mi.., lire. IT. lit ten
mouths ol' this year, up t'i November
1st. cattlemen of (iila county have
li.' market S.l.ooO.oOO
Placed on
worth of mock, mel.i'.'g a record, that
has not been ctinnllcd in recent years.
Ilii,h prices have to some extent
been responsible for the Increase In
business, but t';at more attention is
being glcrn to the industry than
for It.
is large iv rcponslil
.
j .
'
Cattlemen
thai Arizona cannot
U"""S
or
I
II
111
Conn
III
.ItllV
state
iUI
liv
jm
anv
be
other
"'OllOl uui llllil
excelled
a use or
Ing care of the sick and preventing tt v for briedlii;; purposes
the spread of the disease. This work the mild winters, eailv spring, wide
accalls Insistently to bo done and, it ranges, seati ity of Momiw and thegreat
we are to save the Indians, It must be cessibility of any part "f the
range.
done now."
Muring the last five years the business has almost doubled, and it Ih be
lieved that within another five years
the state wl be far away ill the lead
iq this lino.
Cattle are more scarce now In proportion to the population of the
Fulled States than they have been in
twenty years, and the prices pain are
BY
higher, than In any year during that
period.
Arizona cattle are selling
now for t; cents on the hoof, and b.v
spring it Is believed they will bring i
to 7Vi cents.
LOCAL
The average fed steer of the Arizona range weighs about Sun pounds,
and Is therefore worth about $4S. The
price will he near $till within a few
months if conditions continue to imApctprn Mptt company nail" prove.
Cattlemen all over the southwest
dles Carcasses Shipped in assert
that this has been one of the
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Genuine Mexican Hand Work

Crescent Hardware Company
I tn litre, limine furnlehltiir Good. Cutlery, Tool, fron Pipe,
"opMr Work.
Valw- - nml lining. Plumbing, Uniting, Tin
TKI.fcl'IIONK SIS.
lOM ItAI. A F..
SIN W.

Stove.
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Lace and Drawn

Doilies,
Lace and Drawn
Work

Matthew's Milk and Cream
!

t none 42U
Charles Ilfeld Co.
ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

and Dealers

Grocer

Ji

Vcea.

V.

loin.; livoB,

GREEN

B

ROPING

liugney la on her way to San Fran-ehie- o
where her biiHbiind now Is ticket
agent for the Wuntii Ke.
Kdward M. Hehnorr has returned
from u brief trip to Hanlii Fo, where
he went on bUHlnena for a locul music

WHITE
WAGONS

HOLLY AND GREEN

l!st

Strong Brothers

i

Undertaker
mid EmnaJmcrs.
llompt service Day or Night.
Telephone) 75. Jtcslrience 68".
Strong Itlk., Copper and (Second.

line ever shown here und very modcrntcly priced.

t
i

Lace Jabbots

SIMON STERN

The Central Avenue Clothier
Tin's

SCHOOL FIRE

store

is

Hart Schaffner

opening be made. If tl ei-- hu l been
hole In the celling
the llrctnen
I
would not have been f'
to i ut
their way through. The damage of
their axes was nearly as great as that
due to the fire, according to the chief.

the
&

home

of

Marx clothes

a

FARMERS

DAIRYMEN

See Putney if you want a Studebaker Buggy cheap.
We are the agents. Look at our stock.

AND
drowned in the cries of "No."
Dolls, toys and nil kinds of gift
George
Arnot nominated Justice goods. Iarge assortment at lowest
?
South 2nd,
Craig. There were several eeconds, prices nt Dolde's,
and then nominations were closed.
The nomination of Justice Craig was
declared unanimous. The nominee was
The United States,
escorted Into the room by a committee composed of Moore, Miller
Large Corporations,
and
210-21-

If you are a farmer, we will sell you
a graduate
high grade Holsteln dairy cowa on
nurse, linn returned
from Gallup,
easy payment Plan, if vou will
the
where she. nient Heveral weeks on proship the cream to
the Sunshine
fessional busbies
ere
tiiery.
1"h til P. pitch lynn, a forest service Tots, Thinking Christmas Saint
you
are
dairyman,
we will Bell
If
a
CHRISTMAS TREES
officer from (Silver City, arrived last
is in Chimney,' March Out of vou good, fresh cows with which to Arnot.
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Last Night's Production Lack Youth Decides Life is Not
Worth Living and Ends It
ing in Both Company and
Stage Settings; Price Only All, leaving Homily on Evil
of Existence,
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WHO KILLED

TO PUEBLO
Bliss and Sister

Mabel

Expected in Albuquerque Today on Way to Coiotado;
Sister Gets Children,
I
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Mabel Hllss. who
last week, nt Socorro, mill
her Bister, Mr. It. It. Wells, will bo
In AHu'VHTii!i', prohnldy today, on
their way to Pueblo, Colo.
Mr. Well wiib to hiivo left Socorro
Monday tilghl. after tin preliminary
,.nnilHtlori of her sister, for K.I
the two ItllHK chilPaso, Tex., to
dren, according: to A. J. MeKew. nl iirnotl
to A HhkiuitwIuiohs, who
iu yesterday. Mm, HIIbb was to wull
sister came
hi Hornrrn until her
hlldren mid then they
hack with O
will go t Pueblo,
Socorro people have mIiowii Bvinpn- thy townr.l Mr, IIIInb since the ren-- i
sons Hint I' ll her to Hhoot her husband have become known, A fnmlly
there HBkcil her to stay wlih thi'tri
iinlll Mr. Wills returned.
Mm.
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I.Bna Wlrs.)
After filling

Xew York, Her. .17.
two shcetH of foolscap with it defense
of his suicidal Intentions. I
Joseph Hohln committed suicide at
his east Bide home tonight. Ueslde
him were the writings or the Uussian
novelist, Turgelileff, on denlh, and Ills
own views.
"I do not want any of you to he
trouhled with my voluntary death,"
"It Is necesHiiry lo tertnl-nal- e
he wrote.
1111 odious
und useless existence,
and what Is necessary, is just.
"There Is great deal of talk about
cowardice nf taking one's life. I believe It Ih even still more cowardly
to submit weakly to social conditions,
oe
10
to allow ones Iniiivuiuamy
crushed In the grind or commercial-Ism- .
I
serious blunder has
believe
In bringing me into Hits
made
been
iiiumI-eIn
really
a
"Aliiiliinie sherry"
world, as It lias been made In the mil
I show,
JiJHI enouh nhnvo
in
lions of tolling, drudging human be
'i
ncore
wllh
to
iiigtlme
Invent the
ing
condemned to a lite or misei
yet
net
n
orlnlnallty,
of
Kiroim IIiikc
drudgery."
well kept within the ruiiKe of popu- and
lar appreciation. It Ih unique in that
It Iiiih a plot ami provlileH nil uatloiiH,
CLAYTON BANK IS
which NlruiiK on n conllnuouH threiul,
AWARDED DEPOSIT OF
illlKhl have. Illliile n cnnHlMcut null
ti i u mI n k fiirce or comedy.
SCHOOL LAND FUNDS
Am ii iniiHlcnl
Know ll Ih chnrmliiK.
and II nioHt certainly did liol receive
JtiMtloe at Ihe ImniM of the producing gHrlill ( iirrcKlM.ialf lire tn M. ruing .Imirnnll
company liot night.
11.. none
Santa re,
The mcnlc eiiuljnnent wim travel Tresurcr it. X. Matron toilay nwarueo
Ktnineil
and illlnpldaleil,
the hint (he Slate Hank of Commerce of Clay-IoehaiiKe of Hcene helng entirely overthe deposit of tin- H,r.f7, being
Kven the coHtunieiy loolied Hie i per cent proceeds from the sale
looked.
frayed nhout the edgen, and the lend- of Fulled Slales lands for the slate
ing lady only changed her dreHM twice school fund. There wire tw eniy-oiienough to condemn
play wllh tho bidders ranging from 3 to
k per
feminine pan of Hie audience, lit cent, and the Clayton panic 010 ine
Icitxt,
latter, which was accepted upon con
Throughout there wiih an dinIsmIi'II dition Hie hank file a bond In the
detail
n
neglect of
of iicceHMorlen anil
sum of $15,0110.
that Bliiinped th iiroductlon n
hiIuiIhhoIii
price
If
of
the
rale.
flrnt
had not hecii mi exceedingly
11

a,

c

11

'

d
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may' the heller

DAVID GARRICK WILL

have encaped notice.
The in ling and Hinging wax neither
conMplctintiHly good nor eonxpiciionH-lhad, Hlinply n priilHeworlhy efiorl

PROGRAM

y

RAVE FULL DRESS

wllh an agreenlile, hut imlmpreMHivu
recoil,
To he perfectly fair, the company
wuk not iiclually Hhy on voice anil
iL
Hiveral were uncommonly nimhln in
gnicelul terpnlchorean fent, Thene
BY
had plenty of oiportuiilty to perform
ax "Madame Shell)'" has n tendency
to lireak Into dance at the Hllgliteft
Woman's Club Show' to be
niiKgi Mlloii of ii trlpfUittt imuire.
There wa n iierceptlhln falling off
Gone Thtough Tonight with
Several Soloists to Assist the III ehoriiM glrlB, ipiantity unit quality.
who
cant
,,f
Hie
only
inonihoiM
The
Varsity Folks In Concert To- demrve Bpcclal melillon were MImh All Accessories, Just as It
be Presented,
of
night at the Presbyterian Helen Moore, who played the part
"Catherine," wife of Kiluurd Hlorry
pro lent Mr. Hen (lilunell iih "riill-llpe,- "
Church.
Cut herlne'H hiiBhand, ami Mr.
After Weeks of strenuous effort
Mi'Btyn, who iiiBplayed hold voice anil and Htuily, Ihe first full dress rehearMIhb Moore sal or "Huvld dnrrlck," the play to
TonlHht tit the Presbyterian church method iih "Theophllim."
the student nf thi tniiHltt department Iiiih coiiKlderahle dramatic alilllly and lie singed tomorrow evening hy the
Woman's club, will ho
of thit I'niversily of New Mexico will ii voice of good quality and good Albuquerque
gone through tonight, with scenery,
appear In a program. Tiny will ho range.
MIhb (iypnle Hale, who undertook properties and all accessories. The reassisted hy it number of soloists u ml
he private,
hy th men's unit women's glee 'luhn the part of "Yvonne," and who didn't hearsal, of course, will
of the Institution. The program In one live up to all of IIh poBBililllllcH, did only the oast and a few Interested
which comprise a number of well her hen! work In the Utile champagne persiiiiH attending;.
' Tin All Itlghl."
treat
Lillian Smal-Icy- ,
The rehearsal Is expected to go
chosen, selections nlnl promise
iih "l.nla," wore the only pretty through
without a hitch, as every
to those who attend.
every location
Miss Mary MrKle, director of the frockH Been all evening, nnd danced ronililnatlon of scenery,
imil for Ihe properties, has all been workcoiiMlderal le cuprons'lon
of music, will render n with
ed out In the former rehearsals.
oo, nnd Miss Marie lllgglus will grace,
The play Is entirely cast among
"Madame
Am a whole,
however,
play BCVCI'Ill pill IIO Selections, lll'll J.
Pnryciir, h tenor who has hccii heard Sherry" dcinoiiMirated forclldy that u local talent, and has been couched
David M.
here a good deal of lute, niul who pant reputation and an Indifferent by a local woman, IsMrs.esponslhle
for
him nut with h warm reception each company, iiid In cnmliinutlon on any White. Her Work
play - no mutter how good it may la' tin- rinlsh whhh It will display totime, will also sing II hoo.
presented.
tire apt lo leave the kindest nudi morrow evening, when
Stanley Scilcr, H former university
sent sale opens nt Matson's
student, volume skill In handling the eiice in it pondering humor on the IhlsThemorning, and then all tickets sold
nf thliigB theatriwon him
jtlM organ iiml piano hn
by the committees und hy the indimarked praised not only here hut In cal.
vidual inembers can be exchanged for
other iIuit where he hiiB ilnyeil, will
reserved seat hecks. A large sale has
render everal organ selcrilons. the
AND PERSONAL.
LOCAL
already been made and with the an- splendid limli iiiin nt Hi the Presley-terh.xllclpated
sale today nnd tomorrow,
lawyer
of
Mackellar,
M.
Ciciiige
rhlierh lending Itself well lo
to
Hronklyn, N. Y., who wiib u reaident the house ought to be packed
Bolo work.
more lhan thirty standing room.
of A lliiuinenpie
years ago, arrived In Allinqucrque
yesterday with IiIb wile, for a viKit. ELECTION JS HELD BY
Mr. Mnckellar win admitted to the
THE LADY MACCABEES
Imr in Ilei n.illllo county, April 27,
ISM. At thai lime A llaiquemue
of a llarvey eating hnime.
ih Lady Maccnhecu held nil
which was a small frame structure,
afternoon at the 1. t
Furniture, Rugs, Piano, Etc. resemhlliiK the railroad Billion house Hon
F hall. The officers elected are
Mr. Macof today, and one saloon.
kellar Is agreeahly surprised al the Marv Shaffer, lady commander; Alice
lieutenant commander;
On Tliurndiiv.
the ll'lh Inntnnt. change A lhllitlerque has undergone Ishcrwood,
Ida Mason, past commander; Minnie
hiirp, lit IH sine,' that time.
!
Blurting at
keeper; Catherine
South Kourlli Nlrcit, will well at aucJudge W. II. Illlike, constuhlc for licpford, record auditor;
holixe,
KIIaboth
of n fle-rooFisher.
finance
tion the conti-nld
hlniBcIf
12.
num.
has
unci
I'reeliui
IIM
tolloWM:
l.chermuu, chaplain; Louise (Irund-liuia
of
this
for
as
constuhlc
candidate
jdano,
A very old, hut reinarknldc
lingers,
Mal'y
precinct nt the election to he held sergeant; Mary Hall, sentinel:
wltli Bweel. mellow tone; piulor
Manic
Judge litu ke was Justice
t mi k I, rui kers, center lalileB. January 13.
ei'trude Thomas, in'huge unaltered oak lihrary tal.lc. oak of the peine In I'reilnct L'B In InsH. Fisher, picket;
stalling officer.
!ruBfclx He served
hook raw, AxmliiBler and
a like capacity in PreFive appointive officers are yet to
rm tn n rocker, oak cinct 13 in lV.i.1.
riiKH, Wiikefleld
He Is a Civil war
be announced.
Biilelioaid, ilinltiK loom tahle, dining Veteran nnd one of the pioneer
hedN,
Martin
room i hall", VcrnlB
Lunch was served after the meetof Allanin riiie. The judge
wuid- BpTlng?, lllhltri HBeB, dreBHel'B,
ing by Mrs. llaisch. Mrs. Fisher, Mrs
year.
lucky
Is
his
that
l!iS
mirror, klt hen
ltli
ioie
Mrs. Hall.
regular meeting of llennessv and
dlBtoB, utenBilB, MS Acorn rimge,
There will he
oilBloxe the Fraternal Mystic Circle tonight.
liurner l" rle lion
NOTICK.
wllh oven, refrigerator, fi2. lUMIooxler Several candidates are to he Initiated
The "Photo Tent studio," corner of
kitchen idhlni t. nhout ;'iia K,,od PooIib. and officers will he elected All niem-tier- s Seventh
and Central, is offering speand
uIho file, t niuBlc, h lot of pi. lureB,com-pare requested to lie present. A. cial Inducements to parties wishing
I f ft t other itungB.
ThlB hoiiBe l
Unfile
Craig. V. It.
photograph for Christina.
li ly fuinlBloil to the BtnalleBt
All work
and children a specialty.
and miiBt he Bold. SAI.i: TMfliS-Another pile was driven yisterdav guaranteed.
call
tn
You are Invited
A Y, 1!,TII
1. M.
INST., AT
at the I'archiK crossing of the Itio and insiif i t our work and prices.
Valley
flrande hy he Missouri
trMt
.V
lion Co., which has the contract
Skating tonight. Skating.
hildge
Tor Ihe repair of the
there
w hlch
away
June,
was
last
washed
inend Vllaira Weevil c.ua rant inc.
THIEVES MAKE OFF
Felix II. Lester, city Mttornev, and
Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 17. An
FROM
WHEEL
weev il
WITH
the alfalfa
a nieinher of the county roud hoard, amendment to
i
III with pneumonow in effect In Califorquarantine,
seriously
reported
YARD OF DRUGGIST nia nt his home. The illness In helleved nia, against the states of Ftah. Wyto he the result of exposure sustained oming and Idaho to Include shipments
night the country residence of X. nf nursery Block Into Cnhfornla from
the
Some time TuobiIuv night Ihievcii It. Field can? fit fire.
thes,. states, was nuthollxed today hy
Btole a hlccle rrom the l..i. k .ard lit
Stale Horticulturist Cook
lothe rcBldcnce of Frank Kogem,
nn-rt- j
Mule In Munlcr Wife.
Drill's
at 41 North
cal (IruggiBt.
inKan-.i- s
City, lvc. 17.
Skatin tonight. Skating.
whb of sane,
Filth Btreet. The liccle
police say. hy hunger nd
the
tlevelnnil make, painted green. 1'P to poverty, John Magclo, h mule, shot
Mexican ( "oiigrcx In session.
last night Hogem hml wiiinn no and killed his deaf and dumb wife f.
Mexico City, Dec. 7. CongreMWill
m
true. of either heel or thieves.
convene in extraordinary session on
their home here this alternoon.
found Mugeiu hitting In Ihe lin lire. ;o lo Inke up Ihe unfinished
unit
Ih'llver)
Tlif O. K. I'niwl
sol.l.iiiij hicdnos nf the session which closed
tiolil. heated VUrhcn. his three
.
McMMser ScMk-e- .
J last Sunday,
i hildKn huJiilcd lit hla iirins.
,03.
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FILES SUIT

TO OUST CEMENT

m

V0

uABiurms.
Capital
Surplus
Undivided Rrof its...
Deposits

Itepresontative Mann demanded the
reading of the "engrossed bill." The
bill had

not been engrossed,

bo the

Contract l.ct for lliggest Italllcsliip.
Washington, Dec. 17. Secretary of
the

Navy

Meyer

INVITES
EDUCATORS TO NEW
MEXICO NEXT YEAR

sent Invitations to the different members of ihe committee to select the
next meeting place of the .National
Association of Stale School Superin(Ily Morning .Imirnal fliwrlal I.iwd Wire.) tendents, asking them to hold their
Tex., Dec. 17. Alleging 1HI3 session in Santa Ke. This comAustin,
combination In restraint of trade nnd mittee Is composed of L. It. Alderman,
the "tixlng" of prices, Slate Attorney state superintendent of Oregon; A, C
lieneral Waltliall, of Texas, today llled Nelson, state superintendent of Ctah.
suit against the Texas Portland Ce- and State Superintendent Alvnn N.

Aggregating $7,600,000,

ment Company, with heiuhiuurtcrM in
Dallas, the Southwestern States Portthe
land Cement Company, Dallas;
Southwestern. Portland Cement Company, Kl Pnso, nnd the Alamo Cement
Company, San Antonio. Penalties aggregating 7.(;ao,OIIO, are jisked.
T'nlted Stales Judge Wilcox, before
whom Ihe suit was filed, granted H
temporary Injunction rest raining' the
defendants from removing their properly from TexaH or eoneehllng; their
hooka. Application for a receiver will
he heard by Judge Wilcoxoiii December l!7th. The bill asks that the alleged trust be dissolved and Its component parts misled from, the state;
that a receiver be appointed and that
penalties of f ! 0 0 ft ri 0 hp collected
from each concern.
Willi the exception of the Alamo
Cement Company, the companies are
chartered under the laws of Virginia.
The Alamo Company was chartered In
Texas.
,

BILL

IMMIGRATION

Washington, Dec. 17. Opposition
majority composed of republicans and democrats, steered by
Leader Mann, tonight held
up action in the house on the literacy
test Immigration lull after a second
day of heated debate over the measure. Apparently every method of obstruction had been expressed and a
final vote was about to be taken when
hy n

it

chairman.

total cost will be between
and $ I 2, 0110, 000.
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Consumptive
Your

Properly Cared for Insure
Life Ageinit Tuborculoi.

Every

Seal You

.
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Protect Your ??
Own Health t

Buy Red Cross Seals
AND

For Sale at

Th-pol-

All

Drug, Book

writes of his experience: "My scalp
When a doctor endorses n preparation it means more than an ordinary was in places covered hy patches of
testimonial. His opinion is always dry, acaly material and the itchine;
that of the prol'essoinal man devoted was Incessant. Since using- llerpiclde
all these evils have disappeared nnd
to the welfare of the people.
my hair Is uoft, smooth and growing.
Dr. J. J. Hoyd, Covington, Tcnn.,
lair has grown on spots before the
says; "I feel it my duty to write this thinly covered."
Tor Ihe benefit of those suffering from
Newbro's Herplolde Is the original
dandruff. In the average ease it few remedy to kill the dandruff germ and
llerpiclde stop falling har.. The terrible Itchapplication!) of Newbro's
It is
will remove all dandruff.
ing which goea with dandruff Is alto continue its use for several layed almost at once.
weeks."
Newbro's Herplcide in f.Oc and $1.00
The words of J. 11. Thompson, M. sizes is sold ly all druggists who
2
Ilurrough Place, Cor. Holiis guarantee it to do all that is claimed.
D., No.
St., Boston, Mass., are not less
11" you
are not satisfied your money
only
speak in will he refunded.
"I can
,
prase of Newbro's llerpiclde.
It is
Applications may lie obtained nt the
more,
tliat
perhaps
all
is claimed nnd
leading barber shops. He tiure you get
llerpiclde not only cleanses the scalp genuine Herpielde. Send 10c In postbut brightens the hair, gives it life age for sample
to The
and hook
and makes 11 soft."
Herplcide Co.,' Dept. It.. Detroit. Mich.
Ariz., J. H. o'ltielly Co., Special Agents.
A. Moore, Duncan,
Dr.
I
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15he Morning Journal tyy
SEE THAT THE PRINTED MATTER THAT GOES

OF YOUR OFFICE IS ATTRACTIVELY
LETTERHEAD OR
A SHABBY
PRINTED.
BOOKLET IS A POOR INTRODUCTION TO A
PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMER.
OUT

ing Plant in JSfebv

and Curio Stores

X
A.

'Bhe

y
y
y

??

tt
y
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y

YOUR ORDER, LARGE OR SMALL, WILL BE
EXECUTED ACCORDING TO MODERN STANDARDS OF HIGH CLASS WORKMANSHIP. THE
PRICE WILL BE NO MORE THAN YOU HAVE
PAID FOR INFERIOR WORK. OUT OF TOWN
ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION.

y

Buy

Helps to Provide IloipitaU, Sanatoria, Diipentariet, and Vititine;
Nurse for the Car and Cur of
Consumptire in four community.

lrlen

HERPICIDE FOR THE HAIR

Job 'Department
rr
r Is the Largest and Best Equipped PrintMejcico

11

Every

l.tKin.aiP)

.$

l.cw Aiigi'len Station.
Los Angeles, Dee. 17. Hoys playing
along the bank of the Los Angeles
river lied late today found a cache
or dynamite within 2a0 feet of tint
east side police station. Investigation
by the police revealed HOO stick nt
Kxperts said that
the explosive.
the dynamite was 70 per cent

Dynamite Near

DOCTORS INDORSE N EWBRO'S

f? ATTRACT V
?

?T

EACH

!

recom-mendntlo-

SEALS

CENTJ13

h

I

t

Investment
In Health

de-la- ll

White, of New Mexico.
The Santa Ke Chamber of Commerce will also Invite the educators
to meet here at Its next meeting.
.
Sob Ids Homes In, lor War Dept.
n
Washington, Dec. 17. A
that the various soldiers
homes of the country be transferred
from the interior department to the
war department is probable us n
of the Investigation of the .home
at Los Angeles, which has been conducted by a senate committee of which
Senator Jones, of Washington, is

RED CROSS
OFFER AN

e

$250,000.00
50,000.00
14,073.59
286.819.98
$600,893.57

t
t
tt
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t
T
t
t
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t?
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t
T

,

INSURGENTS BLOCK

clll-nci-

today

signed

tlic contract plans for the new bathouse adjourned.
The measure cannot he reached tleship Pennsylvania. This battleship
again until Thursday, the date set for will he the most formidable of any
adjournment lor the Chrlslmus holi navy. Without her armor and guns,
she will cost 7.42'i,a(U), probably her
days.

Alleging Combinations in Re- Hiretid CorrespiiBili-ncto Morning .limrniill
Ke, X. M., Dec. 17. cjover-no- r
straint of Trade Attorney Santa
McDonald, as head of the state
General Would Collect Fines board of education, tuday formally

111

$477,023.16
89,180.57'
34,689.84.
$600,893.57

Due from Ranks..
Ca?h and Exchange.

GOVERNOR

COMPANIES

e

J'tlinic

RESOURCES.
Loans nnd Discounts...

"BOXE.S FO"R HEJV1

"DE-POSI-

s;

!9

At the Clone of Business November 30, 1912.
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TEXAS

.

1

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The First Savings Bank & Trust Co.

J

d

i

& Trust Co.

Commercial Trust Savings

AUCTION

S-

First Savings Bank

want you to feel that we are here to
render service to the public to you personally. Whether it be in safeguarding
your funds or advising you on business matters, we shall treat you as we treat all our
patrons with the best service and impartiality.
The small depositor will receive jqst as careful
attention a the large.

T

11

lilue-llain-

REPORT OP THE CONDITION1 OE THE

This is Your Bank

.
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thee

?

11

UMli-t- i

cIiihh,

MUSICA L

(By Morning .Jiaimsl aprelnl

y

HUSBAND TO GO

Mrs,

Despite the effort to perpetuate
iiml enlarge upon former Klorh, lh'
Ki'ciiml loiiil proiliielion of "Mmliinie
.Sherry" Un keil the Kpli It ft nil ilnnh
which ehurneterl.eil the tir Ioiih
l'onipnrloni re proveilil-ullimIIihui, hut Hotnetlmcs necenBuiy.
Hoinelhlnu Wiin liiekliiK. hoi h nil lo
coiripmiy iiml utimn MettliiKH. The cunt
nun noilceahly Hhort on
UN u whole
iictiinl iihlllty a nil kuoiI JiK'Rf, unil
lung on nerve, AIiih, nerve in not all
lllllt In reiUlnllc,
ty
Thin "Maihinic Hlu'rry" wiih popularly mjppoetl to Mill hohl her own
In the NliiKe woi lil, was proven h.v the
large miinher who cheerfully ialil i
to wilcoine the tuneful favorite on
vIhM.
Keeonil
Thai they deplirted
wIhit ji nil h'KH cheerful, may he

T

9

MORTAL COIL

OE YEAR AGO

1912

BOY

OFF

SHUFFLES

UP TO STANDARD

Not a Luxury, But a
Kitclicn Xcctssity.
Greatest Labor Saver.
Economical and Practical.
A Small Payment Down
IV ill riace One in
Your Home.

ll

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18,

4

Morning Journal
Job Tbepartment

tyy
ttf
ty
X

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1912.
SCOOP,

the Cub Reporter.

fft HJIHl'sWT

FIVE
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FOR SALE.
BUNGALOW FOR SALE.
P. F. McCanna
frame, furnished, bath
Phono 63.
electric lights, near shops; rent
A Bargain! jij
month.
Insurance
modern
lsoo
modern, near

i

n

112 N. Second St.
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Rooms
9
Cromwell Bulldiag.
Res. Phone 1622W;
Office Phone

STORAGE.

17-1-

1173.

WANTED Pianos, household gooda,
A. R. ROBERTSON
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Lawyer.
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640,
Phone 1144.
The Security Warehouse & Improve- Stern Rlook.
ment Co. Offices: Rooms S and 4,
Grant block. Third street and Central
JDENTISTS
avenue.
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Burgeon.
Rooms
Bnrnett Bldg. Phone 7H.
Appointments Mado by Mull.
We have u few very good buys In
the eastern addition on easy terms.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
McClughan & Dexter,
JJ
Reining.
Albuquerque and
Practice Limited to Tuberculoma.
Hours: 10 to 12.
Phone 117T,
COZY HOMES
J24H W. Central Ava.
Albuquerque
Sanitarium. Phone 141.
of S rooms In good location.
Prices right; terms reasonable.
not
please,
do
they
will
build
If
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
what yon want.
HOME REALTY CO.
Practice Limited to
402 V. Central.

place, sleeping porch, east front, one
shops; easy terms.
PROPERTY.
A good
location on Edith
$2300
hrick, modern, corner, block from car line. Owner is leaving
New Mexico,
good shade and outbuildings; 4th
For Sale.
house, modern.
street.
Bell
once.
town
must
at
Price
and
Brick business block, Central Ave.
ward; terms.
50x112 feet. ItnitKo goes
IK
Frame building, Central Ave.
$4000 8. zoom brick, modern, hot right. See
(Br Mornlos Journal Rpcrlal Leased Wire.)
BO ft. on
with house. Price
Ave. between 5Ui
water heat, well built, good porches;
nasntngion,
jjee. it. of the and 6th Sts.Copper
Ciood building.
$2100.00.
$1400
per
cash,
cent.
balance
Aimche Indians, held na prisoners of
i
Two lots corner 6th und Central
$2000
frame, modern, well
nr at Fort Sill, Okla., 176 huve been Ave.
,
built, lot 60x142. 4th ward; easy
fleeted to remove to the Mescalero
Two lots corner 5th and Central
term.
Indian reservation
In southern New Ave.
Two lets on Central Ave. between $2,300 3i acres of good land, close
Mexico, while the remaining 88 will
Two furnished rooms,
per.
,4th and !ith Sts.
In, good
house, large barn.
lake up their residence among the Kifovtlj- - modern. No Kick. 013 W.
AT.uoRrijXdTx
lots
Three
corner
Central
and
8
$2660
room,
story
owa and Comanehes
I
dwellI
frame
Ave,
Con
In
Oklahoma, Sixth St.
ing,
mys a report submitted todnv to
corner
lot,
modem,
on
line,
car
Act
Two lots corner. Hold and Sixth.
FIRE INSURANCE and LOANS
Fourth ward.
ing Indian Commissioner
Abbott bv
I have a customer for 4 or 5 room
MONET TO LOAX.
the committee appointed
to take irp modern
house
hi
the
Ihc matter. Chief
FIRE INSURANCE.
221 West Gold.
Geronimo's widow Fourth ward. Notify me if you have
has decided
(Corner of Third.)
to go to the Mescalero one.
Gold.
West
216
nwrvution where a. daughter of the Ground Moor, Statu Nnri Bank BIdg.
famous chief lives. Only six memlie 's
111 South Fourth Street.
of the original
band which followed
Ih! Prolundis.
Phono 674.
Soxt to rostofflee.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Genlto Urinary Diseases
FOR RENT
unuiiimu in ins warpath
The
Rooms.
days re
Vicar's Wife (inquiring, after
main and they will go to Mescalero.
black sheep) And how is your son
Diseases of the Skin.
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
FUK KENT Furulshbd rooms; board
They are: Christian Nalche, aged 50; doing since he went to New York?
Small ranch, half mile from car
Th Wasaermann aad Noguchl Teats)
4 22 W. Marquette.
If desired.
Tleche,
78; Leon Ferieo, 60; Calvin
Hodge, (whose son has written 10
bungalow, on main
line, good
Salvarsan "600" Administered.
Zhonne, 47;
RENT Furnished rooms, mod- FOR SALE Improved farm ol fifty
47,
and him from the famous New York prisCitizens' Bank Building.
highwuy, acre young trees, 2 acres FOH
acres under ditch. A bargain. Oscar
Tiss
4 7.
ern,
218 South Waller street.
on) 'E's goine on to China, apparAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
alfalfa, good barn, etc. Price $3,400,
Liffrelng, Iternardo, N, M.
As the $200, 00.0 appropriated
ently,
Mum.
to
'E
writes
from
nie
We have a large new modern
at the
or will trade for close In residence full ItKN'i' Nicely furnished looms
last session
London Sketch.
If your price Is right we can soli
With bath. 31 5 ',' S, Second.
will not be sufficient to SIng-Slnbrick business block, 100 at fair valuation,
Pit. O. n. CONNER.
your property.
provide for moving
foct
front, only half block from
Osteopath.
and securing
modrooms;
KENT
Furnished
Foil
lands for all the Apaches,
of
passenger
Measurement
Resources.
depot,
congress
Roosas t.
Stern Block.
for sale for
ern; no sick. Apply 508 Vj W. Central. THE NEW MEXICO REALTY CO
Mil be asked
"Why didn't you call for a policeto make an additional
$35,000.
FIKH
INSURANCE.
Phono
In splendid condition,
Phone IDS.
lit W. Silver
rooms.
FOR
itKNT
Steam
heated
appropriation of about $100,000. It Is man when the footpad robbed you?"
tenlong
to
good
und with
leases
21 8 Mi N. Second, The Plymouth.
planned to move as many next spring
"What would have been the use?"
ants. Upkeep is maintained by tenF0J5JALE-u- M
JOSEPH &. CIVICS, M. D.
as the money
exaggeratRENT Nicely furnished rooms,
who
man
an
FUR
asked
has
the
Is
ants.
an
meritThis
available, will permit.
investment
211 W. Gold. Phone 057.
close in. No sick need upply.
Tuberculosis.
ed idea of metropolitan iniquity. 'Afing attention, as it is sure to make
SALE
FOR
Modern
house
414 S.Thlrd.
-,
ter the footpad got through with me
Whiting Bldg. Hours Lit a.
some one a big profit. Detailed innear the University.
10 per cent Suite lCASH REGISTER CASE
FOR RENT Rooms for
there wasn't anything left for .lie
down, balance due at 6 pet cent, m. Phonos: Office 1119; Sanitarium T.
formation gladly furnished.
FOR SALE
No invalids or chil- Phone I508W.
modern.
Choice ItuslncsH Lots.
CONTINUES TO DRAG policeman." Washington Star.
til 8 S. Arno St.
dren,
DRS. TCLL A BAKES,
ISiislucss ( bailees.
modern nouse, corner FOR RENT Newly
cottage with Specialist
furnished room, FOR SALE Three-rooEye, Bar, Nose, Throat.
lot, on car line, near shops. Only
Hcsldence Lots.
adjoining.
good
no
Improvements
only;
bath
on
lot;
Gentleman
rent
State National Baak Bldg.
Dwellings, ("fish or Tonus.
$1000.00. Easy Terms.
sick, 511 N. 5th.
Cincinnati, Dec. 17. A. P. War-mawell. Terms to suit purchaser, or will
Phone 80.
v Insurance, all Kinds.
of Trenton. X. J., former NatFOR RENT Nicely furnished room, trade for vacant property. See owuor,
Loans."
J. II. PEAK,
ional
couple. Hoard If 1208 South Edith.
one
Cash
or
Kegister Company's
suitable
for
SOLOMON
Ii.
BURTON, M. I).
110 S. Third.
Rcnlnls.
Phono 308
airent, was the government's principal
desired. 621 S. Walter.
Physician and Surgeon.
A
CLASSY
HOME
Abstracting.
ONE
THAT
witness today In the trial of President
Phone 017.
FOR RENT Large and elegant front
Harnett Bide,
Convcyniiclng.
WILL SPIT YOU.
H. Patterson and other officials
room. 4 li N. 4th. No sick wanted.
SEE
Notary Public
Shingle
Bungalow.
at the National Cash Itegister
WOMAN'S
HOSPITAL.
Man employed In daytime preferred.
ComEstablished 1HHH. Incorporated
In a fine residence section, one
pany, charged with violating
Obstretrlcs and Gynecology.
the Shermoms block from Central avenue. In the
FOR RENT Two lurnlKbed
ioo:t.
Dr. Patterson, Mgr.. 721 N. Jnd Ht.
man
law. Warman testiflight
housekeeping.
Inquire
31ti
for
25 Ycurs of Siiccohh.
Highlands.
ied that before his employment by
General Contractors
N. Arno street.
$500 rash, IlalnncL, Terms.
the National he had worked
for the
311 West Gold Are.
640,
Of
floe
Phone
It Is now, only occupied a ew
I'nlnn Register Company, and on one
FUR RENT Two rooms, well fur
REST COTTAUE
M. Moore Realty Co.
John
you
a
bnllt.
want
bouse
It
nishi'd, inoder.-i- ; also large sleeping months. In architecture and finish,
716 East Silver Avenue,
occasion at Patterson, X. J., had seen
a National
I'll W. (.old.
Phone 10.
porch. 4 10 E. Central. Phone 1094.1. this home is strictly original, classy,
Tubercular Cases Only.
store window displaying
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
artistic and exclusive. Contains four
three Union machines draped with a
RENT Three rooms, furnished rooms, bath room, side sleeping porch
Fult
REST HOME
mourning with a sign on them which
use
of and front porch across
for light housekeeping!
WANTED Stove repairing. W. A.
222 N. High.
fMd: "The Union Cash Register
the
entire
Com
phone, bath anil electric lights. 1011 front;
Ooff, phone 668. 206 B Central.
Medical and Obstetrical Cases Only
pantry,
pany died today,
clothes
larsn
and
chla
burled tomorrow."
closets.
The Interior Is finished In
WANTED
Customers for fresh eggs, N. First street.
MISS h. S. ALGEIL
He faid that he tried tn nlituln a
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
dclivcrcd. l l2(i M.Hlgh.
white enamel and English oak, with
Nurso In Charge.
WHITE HOl'SE HOTEL
Plione 1278
Photograph of the window,
but
the
210
W.
Silver.
liBth and lighting fixtures to match.
l'lione 351
To trade one hundred and
WANTED
Charles Grande.. Prop.
'hades were drawn down Just as
the
WANTED
Is
on
strictly a pretty home at a
Teamsters and laborers,
sixty acres of land
the Pecos 2011 fc. First
Phone 815. This
Photographer was h limit to mm n,.,
$1.75, $2 and $2.26 day; carpenters; valley for Albuquerque property,
price that will sell It quick.
flutter. He said he worked for the
VOJCJCJJLTURE
gang
Albu604,
l!ox
J. G. Albright,
foreman.
"
8V A N REALTY CO.,
National company following the close
AMERICAN
HOTEL
MISSED IT.
querque.
WANTED
boys.
211
of the
Ave.
West
Gold
Apply
Errand
at
Union comuanv nml
Mrs. E. L. Bradford
in. "Well, Willi". I suppose you bad a
the Economist.
Houbo building and Job Modern furnished and housekeeping
Mructed to "knock" out
WANTED
all the Union flee sojourn in the country?"
VOICE CULTURM.
602
rooms.
W. Central.
FOR SALE
"i:m, veil, I had lots of nice applea
carpentry, ltnrton Keller, 72S No
Miscellaneous.
'Mliines h had placed in Trenton.
WANTED
First class baker. Call at
plione
510 W. Gobi.
,n' peaches an' watermelons an' thin';.,
524 West Central.
8th St. Phone 1292W.
"aimed he did this in many cases. jut
I guess them sojaurn tilings wasn't
surponies
FOR
Saddles,
SALE
and
lioys
WANTED
wheels.
with
J
gentle
Cull
at
I)
bo
E
A
W NT
iorse. Must
Hpe yet."
rey, llfi W. Gold avenue.
219 W. Gold avenue.
for ladv to ride und drive. Alse
HUNGARY NEGOTIATES
Modern sleeping and housekeeping FOR SALE Gasoline lighting pldlil
Wal
S.
1121
oung
harness,
buggy
wa.n IliP
men
fall
and
to act as
116 West Gold.
rooms. Corner Fourth and Central.
LEGAL NOTICE.
news agents. Cash security required tcr.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO-1- 22
LOAN IN AMERICA
SALIC
A beautiful single drh el
FOR
I'e News Service, lit Oepot.
Santa
ma
motors,
Snulh Fourth Street. Phone 174.
alot
WANTED
Electric
WALK.
NOTKK OF
and saddle animal with buggy and
chines, phonographs, cash registers,
Experienced man for gen
WANTED
Repairs,
SUPPLIES for nil makes.
In
the
Koosevclt
District
Court
Also
bred
of
harness.
standard
colt.
COME HOME.
London. Dec. is.
The Vienna
etc. Local dealer for L. C. Smith.
County, New Mexico.
eral merchandise store at Mandoll typewriters, guns, clocks; everything
J,
Albright,
Ilox
Address
504
AlbuU.
de
of the Daily Telegraph
No. 51)7.
W. C. Heull, 611 W. Central. Phono
Bros., Helen, N. M. Can come to work to repair. Work called for and
querque.
If you are tired and hungry,
Hears that the Hungarian
livered. J. M. Crawford, 205 E. Cen
24 2.
government The Portales Hank and Trust Com- at once.
to the ST. JAMES HOTEL.
come
8
Complete
fi(!8.
SALE
paraphernalia,
pany,
K.
avenue.
For
vs.
Plaintiff,
negotiating with the American syn-'t- e
and
Phone
tral
James
We are lu re to care for the tired
AN OPPORTUNITY
and finest of lenses for photo VLL KINDS, both new ana second-banfor a live man
Allio M. Prichard, Defendants.
which arranged the Austrian
N. First SI.
and hungry. 117
Whereas, On the 23rd day of June, selling our
guaranteed
bought, sold, rented and restudio. Address J. G. Albright, Box
Yakima
'"n. for the Immediate issue of n
en1910, the plaintiff in the above
504, Albuquerque.
paired. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex,0in 'f $50,000,000.
valley grown nursery stock; exclusive
In
a
cause
judgment
recovered
titled
territory; outfit free; cash weekly; WANTED Middle aged woman wants
Fur SALE UK EXCHANGE New change. Phone 14 4. 821 West ilild.
the above court against the defendFOR RENT Apartments.
work by the clay or week, good
12x12 frame tent house. H24 N. Sth.
The Austrian loan
ants, James K. and Allie M. Pilchard, "hustle," not experience, required.
of
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
a Placed
sum of $.ri3.2fi, with 12 per Toppenish Nursery Co., Toppenish, cook. E. H. Journal.
FUR SALE Home woven rugs, cheap.
and
Modern
furnished
RENT
FOR
with un American svndl-t- e in the
Wash.
Ily young woman, posi
WANTED
rooms,
or
housekeeping
week
Nice for the bed room, bath room
which In. l.
r ....i. vr cent per annum interest thereon from
...... ., rvuiiii, i.iii-1model
F llulck
date of Judgment until paid, ami LEAf'.N AUTOMOBILE
tion as bookkeeper. Good refer month. Westminster. Phone 1078.
or kitchen. 1414 S. Edith.
f..
and the National City bank of Judgment
REPAIRING,
auto, Kuod condition, for sale cheap,
r.,
for the additional sum of
New
Vork.
light FUR SALE one cabinet Singer ma or will trad- for
DRIVING ON Up to date cars; ences. Excellent health. .Address
modern,
Till
clean
loan l.na frnn. $53.62 as attorneys fees with 0 per
Two
RENT
FOR
"8hteen months to two years to run. cent per annum interest thereon from electrical, civil engineering, surveying; W.. care Journal.
housekeeping rooms; no children
chine; I small electric motor, cheap car. p. u. Hox till, Helen, N. M.
'
date of judgment until paid, upon a methods most practical. Room and WANTED Ry competent man, posi Reasonable. 210 N. Fourth.
408 H. Fourth St.
gang
foreman,
to
watchman,
as
note
executed
tion
certain promissory
lyncher's Sim
board while learning; positions seFOR RENT
Pasture.
to IVatli.
plaintiff by said defendants and also cured; satisfaction guaranteed; cata- Janitor or similar work. Address 624
FOR SALE Prince's New History of
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
Cort'"0 Fo"rt hp' s- t., Dec. 17. Karl a Judgment of foreclosure of a mortNew Mexico, octavo.
E.
ave.
Illustrated.
Fe
Santa
logue
Engifree.
School
National
of
pasture, $1 per
FUR
KENT
payAltalfa
"n f a well known ranchman gage executed to secure the due
Ily experienced man, po FOR RENT Four-rooWANTED
flat. 223 W Price, $1.50. For sale by all booksel
A. W. Dallmnn. Alameda.
month.
of same by said defendants, neering, 2110 West 7th, Los Angeles.
nVi 'lson' thl8 c'0,nty. was "roped" ment
lers.
Also
e.
ch
Marqiiett
sltion as ranch foreman.
28,
upon the N. K. ', of Section
dragKPd to nig dpath by g((me un
WANTED
For United States army, liable wife housekeeper's position, If
2 S. P.. 32 K.. N. M. P. M.,
n
Pal sons
furnished FOR SALE
PIPE REPAIRING
COR RENT Five room
"wn enemy and the lody was Township
bebodied
men
able
unmarried
possible.
J.
References.
Soon.
county,
Mexico,
and.
New
Koosevclt
wagon. In good condition, liakeiyor
houses; modern. Inquire Tompkins,
,nt a small creek, declare in Whereas,
On the 24th day of June. tween ages of 18 and 16; citizens of Clark. Rox 97. Maxwell, N. M.
dally wagon, cheap. 1401 N. Second WANTED -- - Pipes to repair. Joe
808 W. Silver.
0ff'riHl8United States, of good character and
1912, said rourt by order and judgU i on Cody's- Several gashes were ment
Richards, 111 W. Central.
St.,
Joseph Metzillger.
pro
temperate
habits, who can speak,
duly made and had nunc
BUSINESS CHANCES.
head and the throat
... I'urple
modern house;
FOR RENT
tunc did correct the description of the read and write the English language.
and swollen.
car
line.
on
large
yard;
In;
close
FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry.
lands described in the former Judg- For Information apply to Recruiting $1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified Strong Bros. Phone 75.
Trunks, Suit
read Officer. Barnott bldg., Albuquerque,
ment, mentioned, so as to
Cases
In i8 leading papers In the
ads
and
escapedTconvict
a
eggs.
cor
being
Wm,
ram-same
forth,
as above set
modern FOR HALE Fresh
Hand Bag!
FOR RENT One
N. M.
t. 8. Send for list. The DukeLosAdver
1481W.
W.
Bletx,
rect description in said mortgage.
411
Thone
Atlantic
made, repairAnhouse, furnished or unfurnished.
Agency, 433 Main St..
tising
and.
exby
ed and
geles, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco. W. V Futrelle. Phone 157SW, or 42. Full SALE White Orpington, Barred
HELP WANTED---femal- e,
Whereas, The said undersigned was
changed. AiI. Red cockerels. Wm.
I!.
Rock
and
bv said ludgment and decree direct
busi
nu q n o r quo
FOR SALE Well eslalilishea
FOR RENT 1001 N. Fourth street, I!iet!, 4 1.1 Atlantic avenue.
Experienced saleswomen.
ed to sell said lands after due notice WANTED
Facness. About $5,000 will handle. .W
Olol,,
Trunk
modern brick; front and rear
AriK.,
Drc.
17. Lorenzo for the purpose of satisfying
said
Apply at the Economist.
tory,
201 S. 2d
Gold.
pay.
nd
lay,
Oiilifrr,., z. a
Won
corner
they
win,
P.
range
Metcalf.
they
Bnd shades; water paid; THEY
porches;
in
at
costs,
lifer
and
who ewuii.ri from ttigment. interest and
Nt. Phone 411
IN.
four firsts, one second, at state fair.
...
WANTED
Salesladies at the closing Full SALE Drug store; reason for shade. Rent $22.50. Inquire at Otto
fonvut "h.
.'.. vduif, i..
.........
iii iu- - r - torneys fee.
jj.ji
or Sirs. Tilton Rogh, 1911; six firsts, two seconds, 1!H2.
1
selling, owner too busy with prac Dieckman's,
out sale of the Leader.
W.
Therefore, by virtue of the autnn-rlt- v
mountains near here last Sundav.
Mottled
R. C. R. 1. Reds.
me vested by said decree. I. Central.
tice to give necessary attention. Near 1015 N. Fourth.
" shot and killed at Fort Thomas J. P.inStone,
Indav ikii.
as special commissioner
R '. White Orpingtons. O THE ST(.E FUR THE HOT O
and
Ft.
est
drug
Address
store
miles.
fifteen
tty
two of said court, will nt the hour ol z WANTED Girl for general
i..?.urig cainure
houseM'RIM.S OF JI MEZ. N. M.,
Eggs and chicks for sale. U E.
tPulv sheriffs.
Sumner Drug Co.. Ft. Sumner, N. M.
Poss.
f fellow on- - o'clock P- m., on the 11th day of
T0R RENT Ranches.
217 North
Call
postoffice
work.
13th or
Leaves Albuquerque
P. O. Rox 111. 717 East
Thomas.
"
K.
front
X.
Cutirrrez.
at
the
January. 1913. at
arrived
O daily except
phone 1154. Mrs. Chas. A Eller.
Sundays at 6 a. m. 4
f
ranch; new foul llateldine.
FUR ItKNT
MEDICAL.
town
n'a" 8
in
the
house
court
Guof
the
minutes
door
after
o Can carry three passengers at a O
room house; new barn h iii chicken
ti.rr had been
13 girls to demonstrate
WANTED
killed. Gutierrei was of Portales, Roosevelt county. New
o time. First cornea, first served.
Is furnished
house
yard;
and
house
out1
public
FOR
CON
irt
OP
Kellogg's
MYSELF
at
CURED
Toasted Corn Flakes In HOW
8
.RENT"Storerooms.
irien ell highestlandsbidder
" ,rm for murder.
A
some farm implements:
are
there
ind
For tickets apply to
Ha
cash.
for
prlrelesr
of
acSaturday;
Booklet
SUMPTION
must be
local stores
to the
ight miles smith of town. Price
'.nT"0 ,n1iai?' 'h escaped from the crv
i.
li WIXO G RCI . Prop.
for the pirrix.se of satisfying snm quainted with the city. Apply to Mr. value to tubercular sufferers. Abso- uer inmiin m kihhi iiiciiu. .nom tl.n FUR RENT storeroom and
,h, "Siiii" time, returned
- jUiK-iiI till S. Broadway.
Phone 75H
Inquire
N.
601
street.
nt, mlfii Sl ami costs.
First
7
711
In
10
Ayock,
W.
Savoy
Imtel,
Gold
lutely
211
rrtom
to II
Company,
Rowe,
free. Chas. F.
Moore
hi"1
Uetr hunl- J. I . t ' r..
Co.
Albuquerque
Lumber
lt.
Angeles.
Log
Wednesday.
Bldg.,
venue.
ternatlonaj Bank
Special Commissioner.
,
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Porterfield

Go.

For Rent

Dunbar's

A. Fleischer
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m.

FOR SALE
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Thaxton & Co.
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Enthusiasm Raised to High
Pitch Yesterday Afternoon,
When Dozen Workers Bring
in Ten Names Each,

rff&BWfflWffii

Small Band of Energetic Solicitors Enlists Enough Re
cruits to Treble Number of
Organized Boosters in City
"I.ooul day" Justified the A lUmpicr- iUe lorul of the New Mexico (iood
yesterday afterItoiidM AaHoolnlloii
noon ly IicIiik; h complete hiicccmh.
Thin Id the find reul a (iiiiliHhiiii'iit
of the local, ii ml cotisldeiiimr tin- furl
(hut lilt" weather wum very Inclement
inn) Ihut only u cl i .c n or ho i i t n im
worked at the. ciinvuwdiiK, t hw reHiilt
remarkable. Th entire lint of new
members um milled within ii Blniflo

J

All-Wm-

H

hour.

I

1

I

'

At 3:30 ycMtcrilny afternoon n little
crowd of bonnter tiKsemlilcil tirinind
H. I j. OroH('n nnlomolillf, in front of
t .Second gtrcct
ttm Arinljo bulldltiit
and Cent ml avenue, and five minute."
afterward four or five Utile lunula
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una nuked to do morn than work thai
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afternoon were too well aallNfled
with the remiim attained to he
aliout others liuvlnif done iiolh-In-
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.Storm Series in colors and black
in width from 36 to 54 indies

All-Wo-

in

MM

$1.50 to $3. 75 a Yard

coli irinirs

65c to $2.25 a Yard
KID GLOVES

ol

v?

h

;

Then there are Wool Poplins, Taffetas. Diagonals,
weaves we have not room to mention here.

recom-iiieiidin-

Vhipcords,- Challies

and

many

other

HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS

that appeals to all. No Christmas jjift is more sure to meet with instant appreciation
than one or more pair of Kid (iloves. A f,ri!'t that shows thought is always in jjootl taste
and nivcs maximum value for a small .investment. W e take particular, pleasure in
SIMMON'S (iI,()VKS a luve that we know will give satisfaction, as we have
given them a fair trial and have found them reliable in every possible way.
A cjift

if

fifty-seve-

lialistc, a popular lij;lit weight material
colors

il

general wear;

:.

COLORED DRESS GOODS
extra heavy Suitings for separate
90c a Yard
coats,
many desirable weaves and

i

J

.:

d'jf

Dress Goods as Xmas Gifts

-

i

--

I

YES, why not buy mother, wife or sister material for a dress as a Christmas Gift? Can
you think of anything that would make a more sensible present or that would be better
appreciated? We think not. And while we are on this subject we wish to call attention to
the very worthy showing we make, embracing a most complete assortment of all the most
stylish and wanted fabrics. We mention a partial list, just a few of the most desirable kinds,
and ask you to note the very reasonable prices.

t
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SUCCEEDS
DESPITE BAD WEATHER

CAMPAIGN

DECEMBER 18,

Tlicu never wias a time since the giving of Christmas presents was first thought of but
that Handkerchiefs have been on most Christmas shopping lists. Our showing of Holiday
Mandkei chiefs is a most satisfying one. There are Handkerchiefs here for everybody at
whalever price you wish to pay. from the cotton 5c kind up to the filmy lace affairs at $2 each

o;

ONLY SIX MORE DAYS FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

n

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL

Phone

CHRISTMAS.

283

313, 3JS
W. Central

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL
CHRISTMAS
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MEXICO SEAL

CHARGE

BE PLACED

SANTA FE LOOP TO BE
COMPLETED JANUARY

1

Kile Chief Jacob Klein was Informed yesterday that the material for the
.Suntii Fe loop had arrived and that

it would be ready for service by Janu.
ary 1st. When the loop is connected
with the city alarm system it will i
dicate at the fire headquarters, liliizn
T the Santa Fe shops.
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The Decided Value of
Concealed Window Lighting

uiu-ra-

.

lies in the perfectly even distribution of lilit over
your entire display. Kvery corner of your window is attractively and brilliantly illuminated.
Can you say that now ? or is the lijrlitiii"; of
your windows "spotty."' due to the fixed position
of your present lijrlitino; fixtures ? If so. 'concealed, lifjlitino; is the solution of your problem.
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Light & Power Co.
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